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PREFACE
To

'I'HE Fms~' EDITION.

THIS book contains a simple and popular
account of the rise and progress of a great
religion. Those who wish for a more complete
statement and who desire to know the original
authorities on which this record is based are
referred to the AuthOl"'s larger works-The
Faith of IsJam; Essays on Islam; The Historical Development of the Qur'lm.
:E. S.

Jannary 1, 1906.

PREFACE
~lO 'l'HE DEVOND EDITION.

r~rllli

first cdition was soon exhausted. 'rile
book has now been reproduced without any
material cbange.
E.
March ill, 1907.
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I S LA M:
ITS R.ISB AND PROGRBSS.

historians call the period before
the advent of Muhammad in Arabia. II the time of
ignorance," and thus contrast it with the age of
enlightenment and culture which they allege that
he introduced; bnt nnder Christian and Jewish
rulers parts of Arabia were as oivilized as they
have ever since been. For two centuries before
the hirth of the Arabian Prophet, the Arahs had
been brought into contact with the Jews; and
Christianity, even in an imperfect form, had been
a civilizing influence. The art of writing was
well known and that of poetry Bonrished. The
poems of the pre-Islamic period show pertection
of form and considerable skill in execution. It
is true that the spread of Arahic and its extended
use as a language in which to write of history,
philosophy and other hranches of learning, is due
to Islam, hnt it is not correct to snppose that
MUHAMMADAN
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THE ANCIENT ARABS.

there was no Arabian literature in the so-called
II time of ignorance."
The Ar..bs ..dored m..ny gods,' ..nd some adopted
Sabeanism, or the worship of the hosts of beaven.
To this was joined a superstitions reverence for
sacred trees, stones and places. The belief in the
influence of Jinn, or Genii, was also common. The
KI1'hu. at Mecca was Lhe great pantheon, with iuols
sufficient to furnish a different one for each day in
the ye..r. From the worship of the he..venly hosts
came the practice of circumambulating the shrine
of the god, a custom now preserved in the Tawaf 2
at Mecca. The superstitions reverence for natural
objects lcd to the sep..rating off of cert..in pl..ces
a.s sacrccl. This is still seen in the reservation of
territory around Mecca and hfawna, as haraooain
or sacred localities. Tree and stone worship exist
to Lhili da,y.

Hncrud trenK aro rOliortou to hy wor-

shippers and the black stone in the Ka'ba was made
by Mnhamm..d himself the centr..l site of the ceremonill.l connecteu with the obligatory act of pilgrima.ge to Mecca. rrhe belief in the Jinn is an
essenti..l p..rt of the F ..ith, and is simply borrowed
from pre-Islamic sources.
1 Uu.'sudi tells us that they believed in a Supreme Creator,
in the resurrection and in future rewards and punishments,
but denied the mission of prophets. Mur6ju'dh-Dhahab,
vol. iii, p. 257.
i At the time of the Pilgrimage, the IUji, or pilgrim, goes
round the Kslba seven times. This is still called the Tawtif.
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Yet above ..11 tbe gods there w.. s a Supreme One,
Allah, the God. With m..ny the idols were looked
upon simply as intercessors with the one God.
The doctrine of the Unity w..s not "n ide.. which
Muhamm..d brongbt to the Arabs ..s a troth bitherto
unknown and unrecognized. The Arabs, however
were not a pious people and the fear of Allah,
the reVerence for their nUmerous deities degenerated
into .. form of fetish worsbip. Wh..t tbey lacked
in devotion to the gods, Or in attention to the ritual
of their worship, they more tb..n made np for by
regard for ~he clan. "The original religious society
w..s the kmdred gronp, ..nd ..II dnties of kinship
Were part of religion. And so when the clangod had f..llen into the b..ckgronnd and W"s little
remembered, the type of .. cl..n-religion w..s still
maintained in the enduring sanctity of the kindred
.bon~." I !n Mecca, the K ..'b.. Jrept the religions
mstlOct ..hve, but tbe Bedonin c..red as little f
or
· de't'
b IS
lies as he did for human rulers.
Iu[u,nticiile was COmmon and polyandry and polyg..my were betb p....ctised. Tbe ties of tbe marriage bond were very loose. The legislation of
Muhammad put an end to the two former evils'
but by regulating polygamy on the authorit f '
d' ' .
yo a
IVllle revelatIon it has given a permanence to it
wbich otherwise it migbt not b ..ve had. Polygamy

and

1Robertson Smith,

fl

Religion of the Semites," p. 47.

SOCIAL CUSTOMS.

THE POLITICAL SHUATION.

now remains as Doe of the greatest evils in
Islam,l as well as ODe of its greatest barriers to·
enlightened progress. The sanction given to uDlim~
ited concubinage was even a worse mistake. It
is sometimes urged in its defence that the' social
evil' is less in Muslim lands than in others; but
u concubinage does not ma.terially differ from
prostitutioD, and whilst the latter is strictly forbidden by tbe dominant religion of Enrope, concnbinage is as directly permitted by Islam.'"
In
the "time of ignorance" the harem system did
not prevail. Its origin was the result of ODe of the
marriage troubles of tbe Prophet. 3 So, whilst
admitting that Muhammad successfully abolished
some evils and regulated another, it is still open to
doubt whether he really improved permanently
the position of women. There is no higher authority on this point than that of the late Dr. Robertson Smith and he says: It is very remarkable
that, in spite of :h1uhammad's humane ordinances,
the place of women in the family and in society
has steadily declined under his law. In ancient
Arabia we find . . . . many proofs that women
moved more freely and asserted themselves more
strongly than in the modern East. . . .. The

effect of Muhammad's legislation in favour of
women was more than ou~weighed by the establishment of marriages of dominion as the one
legitimate type, and by the gradual loosening of the
principle that married women could count on their
own kin to stand by them against their husbands." 1
The pagan Arabs were a tolerant people and
Zoroastrians, Jews and Christians all settled peacefully amongst them. In South-Western Arabia
Christianity made great progress. Here and there
Dr noble person arises worthy of his name and calling, but the mass of the people were ignorant and
~uperstitious. Yet, notwithstanding much that was
weak, much that was evil in the Church, there
were good influences at work which led to a
number of non-Christiau Arabs, known as the
Hanifs, wholly discarding idolatry and worshipping
Allah only.
•
With tbe decay of the religious sentiment
amongst the Arabs, and with the effect of Jewish
a.nd Christian teaching bringing about changes
in the thoughts and ideas of the people, the
gradual Joss of political power must also be taken
into account. Until the end of the sixth· century,
parts of Arabia were subject to the Abyssinians,
the Persians and. the Bomans. In Yama.n a great
Christian Cathedral was erected, and the effort

U

1" I look upon polygamy in th~ Rres~~t day as an,~ulter
conneotion." Syed Amir 'Ah, Splnt of IsMm, p. 365.
iii Lane's ,. Selections from the Qur'an," p. xciii.
3 Suratu'I~Ahz'b, xxxiii, 33, 59.

1 Robertson Smith,
Arabia," pp. 100-104.
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Kinship and Uarriage in Early
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SEMITIC INFLUENCE.

TRIBAL INFLUENCE.

made to attract pilgrims away from Mecca to this
new shrine at San:L led to a conflict in which the
Abyssinians were defeated by the Arabs. The
people of Yaman in orde,r to throw off tbe yoke of
their Christian rulers then turned to Persia for aid
but simply found themselves subject to new foreig~
masters. The Roman Emperor, Heraclius, had
attained such power that in the year 610 A.D. he
was able to nominate a Christian convert, formerly
a Ranif, as Governor of Mecca. On all 8oides, the
surrounding nations were encroaching on Arabian
soil. There was no strong central Government,
no popular exponent of the national will. If the
religious state with its decay and corruption called
loudly for reform, no less did the disorganized
political condition point to the need of a strong
resolute ruler who could head a national movement
aud unite the Arah people in faith and politics.
Muhammad successfully did this when he founded
the politico-religious system of Ishim.
A great religion does not come into existence as
an entirely new conception, but grows out of the
past. Ishim claims to be the outcome of a special
revelation: in reality it established itself on the
older traditions and usages of the Arab people and
on ideas borrowed from Jewish and Christian
sources. Muhammad was a Semite of a religious
type, and Semitic influence is apparent in Ishim,.
especially in its vigorous assertion of the unity of

God and in the absence, as regards the simplicity
of its sborter creed, of a complicated system
of theology. Muhammad was led to look upon
Allah-the God-as the absolute Ruler of nature
and of men, and to see in entire submission to His
will the truest form of religion. Whether, if he
had not been brought into contact with Judaism,
his monotheism would have been so strong is perhaps doubtful; but there is no douht that such
intercourse largely developed the Semitic bias of
his character. This teaching of the absolute will
of God, and of the consequent entire submission
of man, fitted in with some of the Bedouin conceptions. They, though lawless and undisciplined,
believed in unlimited despotism and the stern
fatalism of Islam was not repugnant to them.
The Arabs were aristocratic in their ideas. The
question of precedence was one which often caused
much dispute. The tribe most noble was the one
most famous for victories on the ba~tlefield, or in
the more peaceful oratorica.l contests, or the most
renowued for generosity and hospitality. The
genealogies were most carefully kept. The unity
of the tribe was strong. Muhammad himself owed
much to the personal protection of his uncle Abu
Talib, who, though not at all pleased with the
actions of his nephew, still stood manfully by him
on the grouud of kinship and would allow no one
to injure him.
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THE HANIFS.

THE RELIGION OF ABRAHAM,

Noldeke says :-" The Semite is deficient in the
power of taking a general view, in the gift of comprehensive intelligence of large and, at the same
time, of logical thought, and, therefore, speaking
generally, he has only in a few cases contributed
any thing of importance to science." 1 This is true
both of Islam and of its founder. He certainly
failed to take a comprehensive view, for he laid
down as law for all time and all people regulations
suited only for a temporary period amongst Arah
tribes. It is true that in calling himself the "seal
of the prophets," he seems to have looked back on
the past and to have connected the present with
it, and it is trne that he formed Islam ont of
elements which existed before it and around it;
hut still Islam W3S, after all, a religion for the
Arabs. The perfection of it is the fixed and final
nature of its law, which being perfect in its inception can admit of no change without an implied
depreciation of its divine origin. The outlook of
Muhammad was narrow and so Islam has neyar
really progressed from its Semitic basis, and if it
has all the good, it also has all the limitations to
be ascribed to such a sonrce.
Muhammad was not the first Arab to protest
against idolatry and to profess a helief in the Unity
of God. Shortly before he began hIs mission, the
HanUs are said to have found tbe religious conso·

lation they needed in the Millah, or religion of
Abraham. They said to each other: You know,
hy God, that your nation hath not the trne faith,
and that they have corrupted the religion of their
father Abraham: how shaH we compass a stone
which neither hears nor sees, nor helps nor hurts?
Seek ye another faith for yourselves, for the one
you have is useless." Several of them became
Christians) others remained Unitarians. Muhammad in his lItter years professed that his mission
was to restore to the Arabs tht:' religion of their
.ancestor Abraham, and it is sometimes said that
this fact shows that he was influenced hy the
teaching of the Hanifs. No doubt their example
led him on to a bold protest against idolatry and a
vigorous assertion of the Unity; but how far he
got from them the idea of restoring the religion of
Ahraham is very doubtfnl, for the verses in the
Qur'an which speak of it are not found in the early
}.{eccan Sums, or chapters of the Qur'an. It was
not until he was in Madina, where at first he
wished to win over the Jews) that this connection
of Islam with Abraham became prominent in his
teaching. At Mecca) Muhammad showed great
ignorance of the family and life of Ahraham. If
we follow up historically the references in tbe
Qur'a.n) it seems clear that this idea was an afterdevelopment and not the inspiring cause of the
origin of Islam.

8

1 Noldeke,

II

Sketches from Eastern History." p. 16.
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MUHAMAIAD.

At the. beginning of the sixth centnry the state
of Arabian Society was on the whole irreligious,
and its politicaJ disintegration was imminent. A
religious reformer who would also be a patriotic
leader was needed. Mnhammad was hoth. He
Saw that only On a new religious basis could his
country become united and strong. Judaism,
whilst it could give him the essence of Semitic
thought and feeling, was a foreign religion and so
did not appeal to the national aspirations of the
Arab people. Whatever happened it was necessary
that Mecca shonld he the religious and the national
centre of the new a.ge. Such, then, was the state
of society, when Muhamma.d, imbued with the
higher teaching of the Hanifs and acquainted mor<>
or loss with J owish thought, folt himsolf c"l1od to
his prophetic mission.
Mnhammad was horn in the year 570 A.D. and
when six years old was left an orphan. He helonged to the Quraish tribe and for two years lived
under the guardianship of his grandfather, Abu
Mnttalib, after which his nncle AbU T"lib took
charge of him. When a lad he went with his
uncle to Syria. He had seen Jews at Mecca and
now his knowledge of them was increased. It is
said in the Traditions that at the annnal fair of
Ocatz he heard the Christian Bishop of Najran
preach. So the years passed on and the lad grew
up, enga.ged in tending the sheep and goats on

COMMENCE~lENT

OF REVELATION.
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the hills around his home. When five snd twenty
years of age, Khadija, a rich Meccan widow, a
great admirer of the Hanifs, put him in charge of
a mercantile expedition to Syria, a task he fnlfilled
to her great satisfaction. It was in this journey
that he probably gained his slight knowledge of
Christianity and was misled hy the corrnpt form
of it which he saw. His marriage with Kbadija
soon followed and placed him in a position of
independence and affluenceJ whilst his connection
with the Qnraish gave him the protection which
a lesser man would not have found. Thus, it is
incorrect to regard Muhammad as a poor man, a
mere camel driver, forcing his way upward un·
aided against all opposition. His family Wll,S an
aristocrat.ic one nnd possessed great social and
political influence in the religious and commercial
capital of the nation. Withont the support which
this position afforded him, it is donhtfnl whether
he could have lived down the s~rong opposition
he at first met with. Islam owes much to the
social position of Muhammad.
As the years passed hy in his quiet home life, he
became more and more thoughtful. The idolatry
aronnd him and the gradual loss of political power
depressed him. He songht 'elief by spending
time in meclitation in a cave at the foot of Mount
Him, a hill sitn"ted about two miles from Mecca.
The people of Mecca generally failed to nnderstand

12
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MODE OF REVELATION.

OPPOSITION AT MECCA.

his religious positiou, but his uncle AM Tltlib
tolerated him, while his wife Khadija, as well
as Zaid and 'Ali, firmly believed in him. Some of
tbe Hanifs also agreed with his views and sympathized with his protest against idolatry. Still,
the impulse of a divine revelation was needed
and so Muslims believe tbat on the twenty-seventh
night of the month of Ramadan, the Laylatu'l-Qadr,
the night of power, the night when angels come
down to earth, the night wbich hriugs peace and
blessing, the Qur'un descended to the lowest
-of the seven heavens, from whence, as occasion
required, Gabriel, in the years which followed,
brought revelations to the Prophet. On tbis night,
then, when Muhammad was medita.ting in the
-cave of HirtL he twice heard the caUli Recite thou
in the name of thy Lord, who created man from
<:lots of blood." 1 In fear and tremhling, he woke
up as from a trance and in alarm sought counsel
from his wife. She comforted him with the
assurance that the revelation was real and that
his call to prophetship was clear. After this, a
period of three years, called tbe Fatra, or the
intermil:>sion, followed, during which no revelations
cam9. This was a time of much mental anxiety
to the Prophet. Meanwhile, the Meccans who
tolerated in their midst men of various creeds and
.allowed to aU free access to ~he Ka'ba, treated

Mnhammad with good-humoured contempt, or
looked upon bim as a. mere poet or soothsayer.
The real opposition came later on. when he
denounced their cherished beliefs and ancient
oustoms, and laid down his own teachin~ and
practice as the sole rule of life. At last, all suspense was put an end to, for again a revelation
came II 0 thou, enwrapped in thy mantle, arise
and warn." 1 Henceforward. there was no cessation of the revelations aud tbis gradual development of the Qur'an, so evidently determined hy
the events which transpired, really forms the hest
biography of the Prophet's life.' The piecemeal
revelation was an absolute necessity for the full
accomplishment of the plans now maturing in his
mind.
The people of Mecca had no desire to be warned
and a period of opposition now set in. The leaders
of it were Walid bin Moghaira, Ahu Lahab, and
Abu Jab!. All were hitterly condemned in revelatidns,3 now brought by Gabriel, in which the vindictiveness of the Prophet's nature, when roused by
opposition, is manifest. Described as a despicable
person and a defamer, Walid was condemned to
hell fire, the fire which should leave nought. Of

1 Suratu'I~'Alaq, xcvi, 1.

S6ratu'1-Mudaththir, lxxiv, 1.
9 See" Historical Development of the Qur'a.n," S.P. C. K.
3 Suratu'l-Mudaththir, lxxiv, 11-19, 26-9; Suratu'lQalam, 11-16; Sitratu'l-Lahab, cxi; Sitratu'l-'Alaq, xcvi,
1

6·7.
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THE QUR'AN A MIRACLE.

PARADISE.

AbU Lahab it is said that his wealth should perish
aud that he should he burnt iu tbe fiery flame. As
the opposition grew in strength, so did the denunciations of the Prophet. The descriptions of the
torments in hell become more and more realistic,
and all this is announced as the decree of God,
not of maD.
But denuncia.tion was not argument and so the
Meccans called for the Prophet's credentials: tbey
asked for miracles to confirm his message. l\Iuham.
mad c,>Uld not meet the demand; but to show that
the request was mere idle curiosity on their part,
the revelation came stating that God would not
send angels down without due cause; 1 that, if the
people deliherately rejected the warning of the
warner, evidence such as they called for, would be
of no avail, fOf, in the case of former prophets, the
power of working miracles had produced no good
result. "Nothing bindered Us from sending thee
with miracles, except that the people of old treated
them as lies:"
The Meccans did not accept tbis
excuse, but pressed their point and, receiving DO
satisfaction, spoke of the revelations brought by
Gabriel as H fBobles of the ancients," as the product
of a vivid imagination, or as the result of inter.
course with strangers in Mecca. They went on
to say, I'The Qur'an is a mere fra.ud of his own

devising and others have helped him with it." 1
The reply of the Prophet was that the Qnr'an itself
was a miracle, "a. glorious Qur'iLn, written on the
secret tablet ;"2 the admonition I< written on revered
pages, exalted, purified." J At the same time he
also tried to conciliate the people generally by
referring to God's protecting care over them when
he preserved Mecca from the attack of the Abyssinians; by speaking of the sacred !{a'ba in terms
of great respect and of its vicinity as inviolable
soil." He portrays for those who believed in him
the joys of paradise :-" For the godfearing is a
blissful abode, enclosed gardens and vineyards,
and damsels with swelling breasts, their peers in
age, and a full cup."·; "On couches ranged
in rows shall they recline and to the damsels
with large eyes will we wed them." 6 There are
many similar descriptions. Are they allegorical
or literal? Muslims in India, men of high moral
tone, influenced by Christian thonght and Western
culture, look upon all these sensuous descriptions
of Paradise as allegorical. "The Houris are creatures of Zoroastria.n origin, so is paradise, whilst
hell in the severity of its punishment is Talmudic.
The descriptions a.re realistic, in some places

1 Sl1.ratu'I-Hijr, xv. 8.

i

Buratu Bani Isra'fl, xvii. 61.

1 Suratu'l-Furq!.n, xxv, 5.
i Sllratu'l-Bunij, lxxxv, 21.
3 Suratu'l-'Abasa., Ixxx,13.
4 Suratu'l-Quraish, cvi, 3-4.; Suratu't-Tin, xcv, 1-3;
Sl1.ratu't-Tur, Iii, 1-4. 5 Suratu'n-NaM', lxxviii, 31.
6 Suratu't-Tllr Iii, 20.
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FLIGHT TO ABYSSINIA.

almost sensuous; but to say that they are sensual~
or that Muhammad Or any of his followers, even
the ultra-literalists, accepted them as such is acalumny:' 1 Whilst it is good to see how the
influences of wider culture and the knowledge of
a truer, and indeed Christian, idea of inspirrttion
raises the moral tone of many Indian Muslims,
it is very doubtful whether Muhammad ever intended the words to be taken as mere allegorical
statements. He certainly would ll6ver have admitted, as Byed AmiI' IAli does, that he borrowed
the ideas from other creeds. The very strength
of his position was that they were part of the
eterna.l Qur'an. He was not a mystic. His mind
was intensely practical and in God's stern government of men he saw no difficulties and no mystery.
Anyhow, it is safe to say that, except amongst a
small body of .rationalistic Muslims, the whole
Muhammadan world looks upon these descriptions
of the joys of paradise and of the pains of hell as
very real anu not allegorical. Still, the prospect
of future pleasures did not win the Meccans and,
during the remaining years of his ministry in
Mecca, the Prophet continued his denunciations.
The chapters in which they occur are some of the
finest in the book. The suspicion, the agitation,
the vindictiveness of the author are in them set
forth in strong, passionate and eloquent terms.
1 Byed Amir 'Ali, .. Spirit of Islam," p. 304.

COMPROMISE WITH IDOLATRY.
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Unable to protect his followers from the increasing hostility of the Meccans, Muhammad sent
them away to Abyssinia where several became
Christians. In a few months, however, the emi·
grants returned, for the prospect of peace in
Mecca had now hecome hopeful. The leading
memhers of the Quraish appro~ched Muh~mmad
and said that they fully recognized his position as
a man of rank amongst them, that they regretted
he had caused divisions in the community hitherto
a united one, and that they were sorry that he
had reviled their ancient cust.oms and blasphemed
their gods. Then, with the tolerance common to
them, tbey suggested that, if he would acknowledge
the local deities, they, on their part, would give
him riches and honour, acknowledge Allah as
the supreme god and would worship him with
the other gods. It was a great tempta.tion, for
Muhammad h~d then only ahout fifty followers
of whom some were now exiles. He had failed
to inlluence the leaders of society, or to affect
the masses of the people. This compromise would
hring peace and perhaps prepare the way for the
fuller acceptance of his teaching; so, after a strong
assertion of bis own position and of the fact that
the Qur'an was really from heaven,l he recited
the words :-" Do you see Al Lat and Al 'Uzza
and Manat the third idol besides:"
Then the
1 S6.ra.tu'n~Najm,

2

liii. 1·5.

s

S6.ra.tu'n~Najm,

liii. 19·20.
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OPPOSITION OF THE QURAISH.

Quraish heard with astonishment and satisfaction
the continuation of the revelation :_fl These are
the exalted females, and verily their intercession
is to be hoped for." The whole disconrse con:
eluded with the words II Prostrate yourselves then
to God and worship." They did so and the scene
was a remarkable one. It seemed as if all conflict
was at an end, for, in admitting the position of
the local deities as intercessors, Muhammad had
done all that the Qnraish had requested him to
do. II Now," said they, H as thou hast conceded
a position unto them, we are content to follow
thee." To Muhammad's honour it must be said
that he soon saw the mistake he had made, and
a revelation came altering the verse about the
exalted females to .. What? shall ye have male
progeny and God females?" the words as they
now stand in the Qur'an. It was also said in a
later revelation that Satan had deceived other
prophets 1 and the conclusion drawn was that he
had been allowed thus to tempt Muhammad. The
Quraish were very angry. They would not accept
this theory of satanic influence, and held that
such contradictions, as those to which they had
listened, entirely destroyed Muhammad's claim
to be a bearer of divine messages. If the Qur'an
were really God's Word, surely this shifting about
and cancelling of verses were not divine, so they
1 Suratu'l.Hajj, xxii. 15.

DE~'ENCE

OF THE QUR'AN.

1~

la.ughed him to scorn and went on with their
idol worship. This latter charge was a difficult
one to meet and so another revelation came,
saying: When We cha.nge ODe verse for another
and God knoweth best what He revealeth they
say: ' Thou art only a fa.brica.tor. ", 1 On this
verse the very convenient doctrine of abroga.tion
is founded, by the application of which Muhammad
was afterwards able to justify to himself and to
his followers the changes he often found it wise
to ma.ke in his relation to Jews and to Christians.
Muhammad himself was in no personal danger,
for his uncle Abu Talih, though hy no means
pleased with his nephew's conduct, was loyal to him
and let it be very clearly known that injury to him
would lead to the death of the molester, Still, the
outlook was very da.rk and the Muslims were dis·
heartened. The revelations of this period show how
Muhammad with very great skill used two lines of
argument. He showed that former prophets had
been trea.ted in a. similar way and that, therefore,
this opposition was in reality a proof of his divine
mission: 2 the other argument::was a still stronger
assertion of his divine call and of the truth of the
revelation sent. Statements are now constantly
U

1 Surntu'n·Nahl, xvi. 103.
Sumtu'l.Hijr, xv. 10-13; :Suratu Sad, xxxviii. 11 ;
'Sl\mtu'l.Qamar, liv. 3; Sliratu'l-Anbiya',
xxi. 43 i
'8liratu'l-lflimin, xl. 83--5.
·51

JOURNEY TO TAY1F.

PLEDGE OF 'AQABA.

made to prove that the Qur'an is not the work of a
poet, not H tales of the ancients:" but a mission
from the Lord of the worlds, a revelation revealed,
the honourable Qur'an, the Luminous Book sent
down from heaven.! This constant iteration of the
claims of the Qur'an to be a divine book seems to
show that the mind of the Prophet was not at ease,
and that this continued and strong assertion of
his position, as the medium through whom God
revealed His will, was made not only to silence
his adversaries but also to confirm the faith of
his disciples.
. The Quraish now took another course. Instead
of opposing Mnhammad, they simply avoided all
social intercourse with him and bis family. At this
time AM Tahh, his powerful protector, and Khadijah, his loving wife and wise counsellor, died.
Mecca was DO longer a home and so, with Zaid as
a companion, he went to Tayif, a city some seventy
miles away, to SE ~ whether he could establish his
mission there. He ~xplained his views to the chief
men but without success. After a sojourn of ten
days he was stoned and then expelled from the
city. "There is something lofty and heroic in this
journey of Muhammad to Tayif: a solitary man,
despised and rejected hy his own people, going
forth boldly in the name of God,-Iike Jonah to

Nineveh-and summoning an idolatrous city to
repentance and to the support of his mission. It
sheds a strong light on the intensity of his own
belief in the divine oligiu of his calling. "1 On his
return to Mecca, he found the opposition as strong
as ever. Notwithstanding his family connections.
his relationsbip to the guardians of the Ka'ba, his
perseverance, fearlessness, eloquence and the truth
which some of his teaching contained, his mission
at Mecca was a failure. The idea of a cha.nge of
residence seems now to have been forming in his
mind and in a Bilra of this period we find the
words :-" Retire from the idolaters. If God had
so desired, they had not followed idolatry, and we
have not made thee a keeper over them." 2 The
contemplated flight being thus sanctioned hy a
revelation, Muhammad was prepared to enter into
communication with men from Madina. from which
place a few pilgrims had, in the first pledge of
'Aqaba, taken an oath of allegiance to him. A year
..fter a larger body, in the second pledge of 'Aqaba,
vowed to defend the Prophet and his cause hy
force of arms. Muhammad said to them :_U Your
hlood is my blood; what yon shed, I also shed:
you belong to me and I belong to you; I fight
whomsoever you fight and I make peace with
whomsoever you make peace." The Prophet was
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1 St'iratu't-Tur. Iii. 33-4; St'iratu'l-Haqqah, lxix. 36-47;
Suratu'l-WAqi'a.h,lvi. 74-8 ; Sur9.tu'n-Najm, liii. 4; Sdratu'dD~~hr, lxxvi. 28; Sllratu'n Nabl, xvi. 104.

1 Muir, .. Life of Muha.mma.d," vol. ii, p. 207.
2 Sthatu'l-An'am, vi. lQ6..7.
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now leaving the method of preaching and persuasion which had proved a. failure, and was contemplating the use of the more material methods.
The politico-religious development of Islam had advanced a. sta.ge, and the prospect of uniting the
Arah people, as a political whole, seemed to he
more possible now. Muhammad could not, how~
ever, leave Mecca without a. warning and a rebuke.
Confident in the final success of bis mission and
of some future victory over the Meccn.ns, he brought.
forth a revelation, stating that the Muslims would
yet inherit the land and that tyrants shonld hl>
destroyed. I
The time was most favourable for a residence in
Madina. The people tired of feuds were anxious to
find a fuler. The la.rge Jewish colony, prosperous
and inlluential, had made the people familiar with
snchtruths as the Unity of God, revelation throngh
prophets and a future life. In the despondent mood
in which the Prophet was, this call to Madina, a
city with which his family had had some connection
and where bis fathel was buried, was heartily welcomed. Later on be had to meet in Madina. a difficulty he had not been confrouted with in Mecca.
The Jews soon found out, as the Meccans could
Dot the unhistorical Dature of his statements about
their patriarchs and prophets. Still, Madina was
a necessity to Islam. In Mecca Muhammad would
1 Sfiratu Ibrnhim, xiv. 16-18.
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have passed away as an enthusiast, followed by a
few, rejected by many; but Madina "became the
real birth.place of Islam, the cradle of its political
power and the centre of its conquests throughout Arabia."
Ahont one hnndred and fifty persons accompanied the Prophet to Madina iu the year 622 A.D.
The Muslim community then formed there can·
sisted of the Mubttjinlu, or immigrants from ~iecca
and the Madiua converts, jnstly called the Ansar
or helpers. They entered into a mutual compact
to aid one another and in all matters to abide by
the decisions of the Prophet. The Jews were to he
treated with tolerance. It was then that the verse
came, .. Let there be no compulsion in religion." 1
This is a verse often wrongly quoted, as if it expressed the general principle of the relation of
Islam to other creeds, instead of having only a
local reference to Jews at Madina whom it was
then necessary to conciliate. In Mecca Muhammad had claimed a common source for Ishtm,
Christianity and Judaism - the sacred books sent
I Sumtu'I-Baqarah, ii. 257. It does not a.pply to the pagan
Arabs, as it i~ ahrogated by the verse of the sword, "Kill
th~1l1 wheresoever )'e shall find them" (ii. ]87), nnd, as
regards Jews and C~ristians, it applies only~ if they. be·
come Dhimmis, or subjects of a ],Iushm Power WIth restrIcted
privilp.ges. In no sense does it give. religious liber~y
under l\lu..lim rule, or freedom to a Muslim to cha.nge hiS
rellaion, the legal pcnalt)' for which is death. The compulsion'"is absolute in such cases.
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down from heaven-for be seems to have thought
that the Jews in Madina would readily acknowledge him. He ~g~in strictly enjoined kindness
tow~rds them: "Dispute not with the people of
the Book, except in kindly manner:'l The Jews
worshipped looking toward Jems~lem and kept
their f~st of the atonement on the teuth day of the
month. The Muslims made .Terusalem their Qibla,
or the place tow~rd which prayer should he said, and
ohserved the same fast day. Some Jews were won
over and proved their usefulness by the information
they gave; hut as a hody they held aloof. Now,
there could be hut Oue power in Madina and, if the
Jews would not accept the leadership of Muhammad, he could only treat them as enemies. His
first cha.rge against them was that of COlTupting
their Scriptures; not the alleration of the text, but
the suppressing, or concen.ling of portions which he
thought established his claims. The second Sura
is full of revelations against them and a. stern warning is given them in the words :_U Those who oon.ceal aught that we have sent down, .... after what
we have so clearly shown to men in the Book, God
shall curse them." 2 The Jews remaining thus obstinate, there was nothing to be gained ')y adopting
1 Suratu'l-'Ankab&t, xxix. 45. This yerse bas caused
trouble to the commentators, some of whom say that it
refers only to those Jews who are Dhimmis.
2 Snratu'l-Baqarah, ii. 154. The" Book" is the Pentllteuch.
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their customs. It was betler to l\ppeal 10 the
nation~l sentiment of the Arabs and to authorise
the substitution of :f\.fecca for Jerusalem as the
Qihla, aud the change of the fast to the month of
Ramada.n, the sacred montb in which tbe Qur'a.n
was revealed. The breach between the .r ews and
Muhammad had to come. They were conservative
upholders of their revealed Law and of the customs
based on its interpreta.tions. He desired to conserve the old Arab customs, and so he now declared
thai it was God's will that the pilgrimage to Mecca
should be retained. l The second Stira deserves
-careful study. It shows in a. remarkable way how
Muhammad in the early days at Madina began to
change his policy. It is an excellent example of
Ihc value to him or the gradnal revelation of the
Qur'an, enabling him to claim divine authority for
the change of plans, adapted to the varying social
and political l;ituations in which he found himself
placed. Persecution now commenced. The Bani
Qainuqa.a. were expelled from the city and their
property was confiscaled. The chief Rabbi of
the Bani Nadhar, who, from being a friend to
Muhammad, hecame a.n opponent, after and proba.bly in consequence of the change of the Qibla,
was assassincl,ted. The rest of the tribe were forcibly expelled and their goods were divided amongst
the Muhajirtin, for which act of spoliation
1 Suratu'l-Baql\rah, it 192.
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a. revelation ca.me.l The Jews are fiercely de.
oouoced aod told that all who dishelieve io io
the sigosGod has given shall b..oil in the fi..e
of hell, that as fast a.s one skin perishes, another
shall be provided, so that their tormeot shall be
ceaseless. 2
The Bani Quraitza. were naturally
sullen aod discontented aod possibly were a
political danger, but they offered to emigrate and
leave Muhammad alone, if only their lives were
spared. It was or 00 avail. Muhammad had
now determined to make an example in order to
mark his displeasure with those who would not
suhmit to his will. Nearly eight hundred men
were slain in the market place at 1\'1adina under
the personal direction and in the presence vf
Muhammad. SOlDe females were 0aiven to the
Muslims and the rest were sold as slaves. The
prophet claimed one-fifth share of the booty. A
beautiful Jewess, widow of ooe of the slaughtered
men, Was taken into his harem. She refused
either to abandon her religion or to marry the
Prophet, so she had to remain as Do slave and to
become his concubine. Now that fighting had
commenced and captives were made, a revelation
came sancUoning the relationship Muhammad
thus established with RaiMna, the J ewess. "0
Prophet, we allow thee thy wives whom thou
1 Suratu'l-Hashr, lix. 8.

I Suratu'n-Nisti-', iv. 59.
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hast dowered, and the slaves whom thy right
hand possesseth out of the booty wbich God hath
granted thee." 1
It may be said that Muhammad's severe treatment of the Jews was no worse than the persecution of them by tbe Emperor Heraelius in the
year 630; hut there is this difference. Noone
justifies the cruelty of the Roman Emperor, nor
are his actions taken as precedents which must
he followed by all good Christians. On the othe..
hand, the actions of Muhammad were, as Muslims
must believe, done under supernatural guidance
and they form a definite rule or faith-the sunna,
to which all Muhammadans must conform. His
actions, therefore, cannot be justified by comparison with the actions of other men. They
belong to Do different category; they are, according
to Muslim theology, the result of a divine impulse
within him, the deeds of a sinless and, therefore,
perfect man. They rorm the highest ideal and
the most perfect conception of life which Islam
can present. All apologies for Muhammad based
on the fact that other lea.ders, religious or secular,
1 Suratu'l-Ahzab, xxxiii. 49. Syed Amir 'Ali repudiates
the whole story a.s a fabrication; but it is too well a.ttested
by ~Iufl1im authorities to be set uside. One of the mos~
careful of commentators, Husain, refers this passage to the
slave women, tl Sa.fia. and &iht\nu and those like them."
The fact that a :Muslim of high character is anxious to
remove this reproach from the life of the Prophet shows how
grave a fault it was.
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have done similar deeds are beside the question
n.ltogcthcr.

A short while before these events took place the
Muslims came into conta.et with the Meccans at
the hattie of Badr. The position of the Prophet
at Madina was then critical. The Jews repudiated
him: the pagan Arabs opposed him and a number
of the new converts were very lukewarm. The
1\fuslims were now very poor and suffered much
·distl'css. 1 Some new SOurce of revenue had to be
found. If in adopting a system of plunder Muham.
mad did not rise above Arab notions on the subject,
he did not fall below them. Apparently to his fol.
lowers there was nothing inconsistent in the union
or a. prophet and a robber-chief in onc and the same
person.
A year haa passed by since his entry into the city.
Some signal ilispby DC power was needed to encourage the desponding and to overawe the discontented. The desire for gain had been excited and
the martia,} spirit stirI'cu up by a. few minor expeditions. The Muslims were now prepared for Do
greater effort, and the immediate cause of the battle
of Baclr was tbeir desire to captnre a rich cara.van
of merchandise which the Meccn-ns were bring.
iug from Syria. AM Sufyau, the leader of the
caravan, heard. of the danger which awaited it and
1 See Margoliouth's "MohAmmed," pp. 234.8 (or the
original authorities in support of this statement.
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sent a. messenRcr to Mecca to seek for aid. A body
of men started forth to defend the caravan, but
soon a second messenger came to say that help
was not then needed. A good many returned to
Mecca., but others, overborne by the vehement
words of AbU Jabl, continued tbeir march. The
Muslims expected to find the caravan in a defenceless position at Badr, but, after they had started
out from Madina, Muhammad heard of the ap.
proach of a relieving force. He consulted tbe
Companions as to the course to be now pursued,
and, on their recommendation, determined to attempt the capture of the caravan. After a severe
conflict, in which many individual acts of bravery
were done, the Muslims gained a complete victory.
Many revelations came to testify that the victory
was due to supernatural aid, especially in the encouragement given to Muhammad, by the service
rendered by angelic hosts 1 and the confused sight
of the infidels. 2 The importance of this victory
was very great. It came at a critical period of the
Prophet's career. Defeat would have ruined him
but success a.ttained, as he declared, and ashi~
followers believed, by the direct interposition of
God, materially strengthened his position. The
victory can be easily accounted for. The Muslims
showed superior tactics and early in the contest.
1 SuratU'l-AnUl, viii. 9-11.

t

Suratu Al-i.·Imran, iii. 11.
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secured possession 01 the wells, the key 01 the
position. They came lully intending to fight.
They were united in spirit, devoted to their leader
a.nd anxious for booty. The victory made a great
impression on the Bedouin tribes. For the Prophet they cn.red little, hut a. successful wanior
,claimed their attention and respect. 'Modern apologists for Muhammad declare that all bis wars
were defensive, and this commercial venture of the
Mecca-us has been called a raiding expedition to the

vicinity 01 Madina "to destroy the Islamites and
to protect One of their (Meccan) caravans bringing munitions of war." As a matter of fact, the
Mecc3.ns had no intention of attacking Madina,
hut wished to get away Irom its neighhourhood as
quickly as possible, and the reliel party sent out
was purely a defensive one. It is said that II the
Quraish would naturally have taken very strong
and hostile measures to persecute the fugitives:'
This may be t;O, but in this case it was clearly the
Muslims who wanted to rob n. number of Meccan
merchants peacelully pursuing their way.
The merchants in Mecca were now in a difficulty~
'The ordinary trade route to Syria proved a danger.
-ous one. They determined to send the next caravan,
a rich one, by the eastern route; but Muhammad
hearing of it, sent a. force in pursuit and captured
all the goods. Whether, il lelt a.!one, the Meccans
would have been peacelul neighbours is perhaps
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open to question; but it is quite evident that
Mubammad and the Muslims either did not want
peace, or that the Arab love of looting overcame
their prudence, lor it is incredible tbat tbey should
have supposed that tbe Meccans would tamely suhmit to this constant plundering of their caravans.
The Meccan~, enraged at the loss of their valuable
stock of merchandise, vowed vengeance. There
could now be no compromise. IsltLm mnst stand
or lall by the sword, wbich Muhammad was the
first to draw. The very existence of the people of
Mecca as a. commercial community was in danger. This consideration led to th~ despatch by
tbem 01 a strong lorce, wbicb in the battle 01
Uhud inflicted a severe defeat on the Muslims.
This was a. serious blow to the cause of Islam and
it required great skill on tbe part 01 Muhammad
and the prodnction of many revelations to avert a
very great danger.! Tbe victory of Badr had been
extolled as a signal mark 01 God's favour. The
natural conclusion would be that this defeat was
a sign 01 His disapproval. Tbis accounts lor the
Prophet's anxiety about tbe effect 01 it on tbe mind
of the Muslims and the many references in the
tbird Stira to this subject.
In the fifth year of the Hijra, or flight 01 Muhammad to Madina, the Meccans laid siege to that city
1 Suratu Ali-i-'Imni-D, iii. 50, 134,140·4 159-00 163-5 166
200.
'
I
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but failed to take it. Mubammad's position as a
ohieftain was now becoming very strong, and he
assumed a. position of superiority,
Address not
tbe Apostle as ye address one anotber." 1 Still,
Mecca held proudly aloof from the foremost man in
Arabia. U ntH his power Was supreme there, the
beart and centre of Arab life, Mnbammad could
not expect to unite the tribes into a. nation of
which he should be the supreme political and
spiritual bead.
The first time Muhammad and a number of
Muslims tried to make the'lesser pilgrimage to
Mecca, they were not allowed to enter the city;
but a compact was ma.de by which war wa.s sus·
panded for ten years, freedom to join or to leave
Muhammad WilS given, find. in the following year,
the Muslims were to he allowed to stay in Mecca
for three days. This led to the revelation in the
forty-eighth 8tirn., beginning with the words,
I I Verily,
We have won for thee an undoubted
victory," and so it was, for the Meccans in treating him as a.n equal acknowledged for the first
time his political status. He was now able to
say, "It is He who hath sent His apostle with
the guidance and the !'eligion of truth that He
may exalt it above every religion." 2 II Whoso
craves other than Islam for his religion, it shall

surely not be accepted from bim, and in the next
world he sban be among tbe lost." I No longer
was Islam to be a religion co-ordinate with Judaism
and Cbristianity. It was exalted above tbem botb
and in it alone was salvation to be found.
Tbe following year tbe lesser pilgrimage was
made. The usual ceremonies were all carefully
observed. The honour thus done to the city and
the Ka'ba. lead several influential Meccans to join
Muhammad.
Before tbe pilgrimage was actually made, feeling
that his supremacy in Arabia was certain to come,
he sent embassies 'to various Christian rulers, of
whom Heraclius, the Roman Emperor, was the
chief, tc the king of Persia and tc otbers calling
upon them t,o embrace Islam and submit to his
rule.' Tbe Governor of Alexandria replied by
sending two beautiful slave girls; one of whom,
Mary the Copt, became an important addition to
the harem of the Prophet. Hern.clius sent troops
to tbe frontier. At Muta in 629 tbe Romans
gained a victory. In G30 Muhammad raised a
force to attack tbem at Tabuk, but no cooflict
ensued. The Muslims then said, "The wars for
religion are now ended," but Muhammad replied :_
" There sball not cease from tbe midst of my people
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Suratu'o.Nltr, xxiv. GS. 2 Suratu'l.Fa.th, xlviii. 28.
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1 Suratu AI-i.'Imrao, iii. 7!J .
•s The followi~ passag~s probably refer to these matters.
Suratu1.·Araf, lI. 157; Suratu A.l-i-'Imrt\n, iii. 57-60.
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a party engaged in wars for the Truth, till anti-

the old things had passed away. Society needed
a reconstruction and Muhammad was the only
man in Arabia who could now reconstruct it. Submission to the political rule involved acceptance
of the new religion and an unhesitating obedience
to the Prophet. He is no longer a preacher and
a. warner merely, but a ruler whose decrees have
all the force of a dh~ne sanction. The phrase
"God and His Apostle" is now common in the
St'iras of this period; opposition to one is opposition to the other; the condition of success is
obedience to each; the wise are those who fear
both; the lost in the day of judgment will
regret that they obeyed not "God and His
Apostle. '"
At Mecca he had been more modest
and had not laid claim to snch an equality of
obedience, now the sense of his growing power
led to bolder assumptions and wider claims.
Severe treatment of both Jews and Christians i.
sanctioned in the ninth Sura, which, being the
latest but one of the revelations made, may be
looked upon as the final view of Muhammad on
the relation of Islam to these religions. The
change from the days in Mecca and the early
days in Madina is very great. Then he had

christ appear."

Muhammad now began to consider the advisability of capturing Mecca. The reluctance of some
of his followers was met by a revelation :-" What,

will ye not fight against those (Meccans) who have
hroken their oaths and aimed to expel your
Apostle and attacked you first.'"
An occa~ion
of strife soon offcred itself and was eagerly se,zed
upon as an excuse for breaking the ten years
truce' already agreed upon. A Bedouin tribe no:v
attached to Muhammad was attacked hy onc ,n
alliance with the Meceans. Many of the Meccans
hy this tilDe were weary of the stri~e and saw
that prolonged resistance was of no a.Vall. Muhammad marched to Mecca with an army ten thousand
strong and the city capitulated. Muhammad went
to the Ka'ha, saluted the black stone and then
ordered the idols to be removed. Many Meecans
now joined him. It was a great day of triumph.
Eight ycars bcfore, MUhamma~ had left. ~ecca
as an outcast, rejected by hIS fellow cItIzen,S.
Now, after years of strenuous strife, he stood In
thc ancient temple of the Arab people, performed
their old ceremonies, and consecrated them to a.
Dew use in 0. religion, free from the idol worship
they had so long observed. The Arabs saw that
1 Suratll't-To.Uba.h, ix. 13.
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1 The following a.re a. few out of many verses:Suratu'I.Anf6.l, viii. 13; St'uatu'I·Muhammad xlvii. 35'
Bnratu'I-.J\hzAb, xxxi~i. 29, 57,. flG; St'iratu't-Tngh"bun, lxi,,:
8; St\ratu n.Nur, XXlV. 46; Sumtu'l.Hadid, Ivii. 7, 28.
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professed respect for the people of the Book,
had advocated. II no compulsion in religion:') had
said that all disputes should be couducted in a
kindly manner,' had looked upon Judaism and
Christianity as religious systems co-ordinate with
Ishlm, and in hoth of which salvation could be
found.' All was now chauged. Friendship was
absolutely forbidden anel salvation outside the pale
of Islam was declared impossible. The moderation
of the preacber gives way to the imperious commands of the Dictator, and tbe last legacy of the
Prophetis a mandate of universal war. U The Jews
say I Ezra is a son of God,' and the Christians say,
• The Messiah is a son of God: such the sayings in

their mouths. They resemble the saying of the
infidels of old, May God curse them. How are they
misguided?" 1 So long as Islam lives will these
words be remembered by orthodox Muslims. As
the ye&rs roIl on, they will be a war cry to keep
alive, where circumstances permit it and where
higher authority and civilizing influences do not
prevent it, a. bitter fanatical spirit. The ninth Btl-raJ
Suratu't-Taubab, sbould be carefully read in order to
see how advancing years, instead of mellowing and
softening the temper of the Prophet, only developed
his warlike spirit and narrowed his sympathies.
Towards tbe end of May 632, Muhammad made
preparations for war with the Romans. This
aggressive course of action, in this case entirely
unprovoked, was now necessary in order to support
his enla.rged claims of universal supremacy for the
religious and political system of Ishlm. Whilst the
arrangements were being made, Muhammad fell
ill and on June 8th died in the arms of his wile
4Ayesha.. So passed away one, who, whatever view
we may take of his moral character, or of the means

aG

1 Siua,tu'l-Baqarah, ii. 257.
~ Suratu'I-'An'kahilt. xxix. 45. In the llllolt StUll, the
fifth, this friendly attitude is completely .c~fl.nged :-" 0
ye who helieve, tnkc not the Jew~ and Christians M. your
friends . . • . whoso aOlong you tnketh th.c~n ali fncnds,

veril\" he is one of them," v. 56. S~mc crItics, howevc~,
say that thi~ verse belongs t;, fin ea~llCr d~te, !l'nd ~lnce It
after the battlc of Ullud: If that If; so, It simpl) .shows
thnt the changed attitude of the Proph?t, af> f;Cen III the
ninth Sura the last hut one revealed, If; really only the
developmen't of a. principle settled some yefl.l'!> before.
3 I. Yerily, they who believe (Mu.sli~s) and ther who ~oUow
the Jewish religion, and the Chrlstums and the So.beIteswhc){wcr of thmm hnlievdh ill 000, and th~ la:::t day, ~nd
doeth that which is right, shnll have thell' re~vDrr1 with
their Lord. FeDI' :.;lmlluot conw upon.. tlH'm, n~l~he~' sh~lI
the.r be grieved." Suratu'l-Baqarah, 11. 59. 'Ihls IS said
by some authorities t~ ~ abrogated by t,he .verse: <l Wh~so
desirct;h any other rehglon than I!<ll\.m It sbnll not he .lC~
copted of him lI~d in th~ ,next w~~~d",he shall he of those
who perish." Sllrt\tll AI-I- Inuan, w. ,D.

1 Snratu't-Taubah. ix. 30. In English versions the last
sentence but one is tritnsl~ted II May God resist them,"
"God fight them," ., Go(1 do battle with them;" but the
Muslim comOlcntlJ,tOl1! generJllly look upon the wordB a.s
tlxprcsMing a eurMC. 'l'be modeI'll tendency a.mongst liool'al_
minded :Muslims iu Iudia is to soften it down as a mere
expression of just displeasure, but that does not seem to be
the view held by the responsible commentators. nor, :.;0 far
as I am aw~\rc, by ~U1y except Indian l\Iuha.mmll.dans of the
modern rationalistic school.
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he employed to gain his ends, must always he
regarded as one of the greatest men the world has
produced. His t1:loughts and deeds have influenced
and still influence a very large and an important
portion of the human race. Even admitting that
there were then many eouditions favourable to tbe
successful rise of a strong man, still credit must
be given to Muhammad for the great work be did
in uniting the Arab tribes, in winning over to a
purer faitb the idolaters of Mecca, in gathering
around himself, by the force of his attractive personality, sucb loyal and devoted followers as his
Compauious and Helpers (Ans....) proved to be, aud
in infusing into the newly.formed Muslim community the energy and zeal which in a few years
carried its victorious at'ms far and wide.
The creed of Islam in its shortest form is " There
is no god hut God, Muhammad is the Apostle of
God;" but its dogmas are more fully set forth in
the formal statement :_" I believe in God, Angels,
Books, Prophcts, thc Last Day, the Predestination by the Most High of good aud evil, and the
Resurrection after death." The orthodox doctrines
concerning God are that He is neither begotten
nor begets, is without associate or equal, is omniscient, omnipresent, immuta.ble, invisible, without
form or parts. Whatsoever He desires comes to
pass. Good and evil exist by His will, whether it
be the faith of the believer, or the unbelief of the
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infidel. He speaks to some of His servants direct,
as He did to Moses; with others He communicates
by means of Gabriel. That which He thus reveals
is His Word, and, as the KaMIn or speech, is one of
His attributes. Then, as the attributes are eternal,
it follows that His revealed word-the Qur'an-is
eternal also. The question whether the attribntes
of God are part of His essence or not has been and
is a. fruitful source of controversy. Such prominence is given to the omnipotence a.nd absolute
sovereignty of God that the ideas of holiness and
love are obscured. His relation to man is that
of a God afar off.
The Asma-i-Husna, the most excellent names,
n.re ninety and nine, but the name of father is not
found among, them: so man must ever be to Him
in the relation of a slave. He can never attain
to the freedom and dignity of a son. The idea of
unlimited power has so filled the Muslim mind
that sin is looked upon not so much as a breach of
moral law as a violation of some arbitrary decree.
Some actions of the Prophet were, according to
any law of righteousness, evil; but no Muslim
would admit that he in doing them committed a
sin, for it is believed that he performed them by
the command of God. Tbe Mnslim's conception of
God and his idea of sin are both very defective.
The result is that salvation is not regarded as the

INSPIRATION.

PROPHETS.

moral elevation of a man-he is saved from punishment and rewarded and that is all.
Angels were crented from fire and, though they
are superior to man, may fall into sin. They make
known God's will to man, record the good and had
deeds of each human being and examine in the
grave all recently buried Muslims as to the correctness of their faith. The Jinn (Genii) are also
made from fire and, though the fables concerning
them may be disregarded, yet the Muslim must
accept all that the Qur'an teaches on this subject.
The Qur'an is the last of the one hundred and
four divine books. The la,w came to Moses, the
Psalms to David, the Gospel to Jesus; hut as
Islam abrogates all preceding religions, so the
orthodox believe tbat the Qm",in supersedes all
preceding Scriptures. This is really contrary to
the testimony which the Qur'an itself bears to
them.' There are intelligent Mnslim scbolars
in India who regard as untenable the orthodox
belief on this point; but even they consider the
inspiration of tbe Qur'an to be of a higher order
than that of the Bible. Sir Syed Abmad says:" In the Case of our Prophet, the revelations made
to him were intended to impn.rt a special mit'acle
of eloquence and they were written down, literally

and exactly, in the form in which they were communicated." Of the four gospels, only the actna.l
words of Christ are considered to be the revelation
which came down from beaven, All the rest,
the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles are
regarded simply as worthy writings of the Companions of Jesus, This crude notion of inspiration,
even as it is held by the most intelligent Muslims,
sadly hinders the formation amonKst Muslim tbeo·
logians of any real exegetical science and prevents
them from understanding, much less appreciating,
more reasonable ideas of revelation. The Muslim
shows the great reverence he has for the Qur'tLn
by conceiving of it as divine thought and so
immanent in God. It follows then that it is eternal
and uncreated, a dogma much di~puted when first
formulated but now generally accepted.
The Khalif Ahu Bakr made the first recensicn
of the Qur'"n and the Khalif 'Uthman tbe final
one, fixing the text of the Qur'a.n as we now have
it. A Shi'ah tradition alleges that references to
'Ali were left ont and that a whole chapter,
Stiratu'u-Ntirain, or the Sura of the u two lights,"
i.e., I Ali and Muhammad, has been omitted.1
The six gren.ter prophets are Adam, Noah,
Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad, the last
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1" And to thee have We sent down the Book (Qur'iin)
~ with trnth, confirmntory of previous ScriptnrC's Rnd tlJ('ir
safe. guard." Sllratu'l M4'idlL, v. f)2.

1 This chapter is given in Arabic and English in Sell's
II

Essays on Ishi-m," pp. 233w8 and in Arabic nnd French

in the Journal Asiatique, December 1843.

DAY OF JUDGMENT.

HEAVEN AND HELL.

and the greatest of all. As regards the teaching
of the Qur'an on the divinity of Christ, He is
said to be .. the Word from Him (God)" 1 and
U His Word which he· conveyed into Mary and 0.
Spirit proceeding from him.'"
It is admitted
by some Muslim theologians that these texts point
to the supernatural hirth of Christ, but they
ahsolutely deny that they teach the dogma of His
divinity. Indeed, the words just quoted are im·
mediately followed by a strict injunction to avoid

Even Muhammad is told to ask "pardon for his
sin," 1 and God is said to have" forgiven his earlier
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saying that there are three gods, remembering that
it would be far from 'I His glory to have a son.";j

Muhammad, led; astray by the almost idolatrous
reverence pa.id to the Virgin Mary in the apocryphal gospels and other early uncanonical works,
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and later fault.'" Muslim theologians try to explain
all this away, but taking the Qur'an as our guide,
the one faultless prophet of the six chief ones is
Jesus Christ, who may be looked npon as the
sinless prophet of Islam.
At the Day of Judgment, the Books of Actions,
kept by the recording angels, will be given into
the right hands of the just and into the left hands
of the wicked.' Then, either the books, or the
actions recorded in them, will be weighed in the

balances and judgment be delivered thereon.'

Next

comes the passing over the bridge Sintt, a bridge
U sharper than the edge of a sword, finer than a.

looked upon the Christian Trinity as consisting of

hail', suspended over hell.'·

God, Jesus and Mary. The Qur'an does not seem
consistent with itself in its statements regarding
Christ, but the probability is that Muhammad used
these expressions II Spirit of God," U Word of God,"
knowing them to he current amongst Christians,
either to commend his own teaching tatham, or
simply because he did not understand the full
theological import of the words.
It is believed that prophets are sinless; hut
the Qur'an clearly indicates that they do wrong.

die in sin, will at last reach Paradise. Muhammad
will successfully intercede for all such men, in acoordance with the Tradition, II my intercession is
for the men of my following, who have committed

1 Suratu Al-i-Imra,n, iii. 45.

2 Suratu'n-Nisti-', iv.169.
See also Suratu't-Tnubab, ix. SO; 8uratn Ma1")'am, xix.
36; Surntu'z-Zukhruf, xliii. 59.
3

great sins:'

Muslims, though they

The teaching of the Qur'an, how-

ever, is not clear on the subject of the intercession of Muhammad, the exact nature of which has
been a cause of much controversy a.mongst Muslim
sects. The verse H Who is he that can intercede
1 Surntu Uubammad, xlvii. 21.
1, 2. 3 Burntu Bani Israel, xvii. 73.
xxiii. 104.-5.

t

Stiratu'l-Fath, xlviii.
• Suratu'l-Muminum,

PREDESTINATION.

PRAYER.

with Him, hut by His own permission," 1 whilst it
distinctly teaches that Muhammad can intercede
by permission, does not go so far as the Tradition.
The advent of Jesus Christ is a sigu of the Last
Day.' He will not come as a Judge but like
other prophets to be judged. He is to bear
witness against the .Jews. 3
There are many degrees of felicity in heaven
and of punishmentd in hell. The material and
sensual joys of tbe oue, and tbe horrors of tbe
otber are vividly portrayed. Tbe realistic presentation of all these joys and sorrows powerfully
affected the Arab tribes and had no little sbare
in the extension of Islam.
On the subject of predestination there are three
well defined schools of thought in Ishtm. First,
the Jabarians, who deny all free agency in man and
say that be is necessarily constrained by the force
of God's eternal decree to act as he does; secondly,
the Qadarians, who say that man is a frce agent
and that evil and injustice ought not to be attributed to a decree of God, but to the will of mau ;
thirdly, the _\sh1arians, who 'my that from the
eternal will of God all tbings, good or evil, proceed
and that the destiny of each man was written on
tbe concealed Tablet, before the wodd was made.
So far they agree with the .Tabarirlofis, but they go

on to say that man has power to convert will into
action, that when a man desires to do a certain
thing, the action corresponding to the desire is
created by God and, as it were, fitted on to tbe
intention. Thus, ii a man becomes an infidel,
it is not to be said that it is by the decree of
God, but by tbe man's own cboice. Theoretically,
the popular Muslim helief is now Ash'arian, practically it is .rabarian. The Qur'an may be quoted
on both sides of this subject. Tbus, " God will
mislead whom He pleaseth, and whom He pleaseth,
He will place on the straight path," I can be met
by "Tbe truth is from your Lord, let him then
who will believe; and let him who will, be an
infideL" 2
The religious duties incumbent on all good 1I.iuslims are, Tashahhud, or the recital or the creed;
Sahi:t or the repetition or the five daily prayers.
Roza or fasting; Zakat, or almsgiving; tbe Hajj
01' pilgrimage to Mecca.
These are all fard duties,
or essential ones, being based on the distinct and
defiuite teacbiog of the Qur'an. Tbe Creed in its
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'61.

Suratu'l-Baqara.h, ii. 256.
3 Sllratu'n.Nisa.', iv. 158.

~

Suratu'z-Zukhruf, xliii.
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1 Suru.tn'J-Ana.'m, vi. 30.
~ Sumtu'l-Kahf, xviii. 28.
Some of the texts on the
side of fatalism are Sltratu'J-Hadid, lvii. 22; Sllratu'J
Qal'las, xxviii. 56; Sllratu'l-Qamr., liv. 49; Suratu'll-Nahl
xvi. 38; Snratu'J Au'am, vi. 35, 30, 150; those which ar~
claimed to be on the side of freedom of the will arc Suratu'J.
Mumin, xl. 413; Siuatu'l-Ka.hf, xviii, 28; and generall)' all
verses in which the words to do, to coustruct, to create are
applied to men.

PRAYER.

ALMSGIVING.

shortest form-La ilaha illa'lhlhu: Muhammad
Ra.lilu'llah .. There is uo god hut God; Muhammad
is the Apostle of God" embodies the very spirit
of Islam; its strength is the proolamation of the
Divine Unity; its weakness the a3sertion of the
apostleship of Muhammad. It is the rallying cry
for the armies of Islam, it is repeated with pride
and fervour in its sonorous Arabic form, day by
<lay J by peoples most diverse and in lands most
widely separated.
Salat is referred to in the verse: .. Glorify God
when ye reach the evening, and when ye rise at
morn and to Him be praise in the heavens and in
·the earth-and at twilight and when ye rest at
noon." 1 It is said II evening includes sunset and
the period after sunset, and so that five periods
are ordained. Sahlt must be preceded by a
ceremonial ablution, for which most minute regu.
lations are laid down; non-compliance with which
renders the whole function useless. Salat is strictly
speaking a Service, as it consists of set phrases
always said in Arabic, and in conjunction with
a very exact ritua.l. It can never be repeated in
the mother tongue of tbe worshipper, except he
is an Arab, and so it is less importart that be
should pray with the understanding than that he
should pray in the sacred language of the Qur'an.

At other times, the Muslim may express his needs
in his own words. This is called D'ua, but it can
never take the place of the obligatory prayers
known as Sahi.t, or in the Persian language aR
Namaz. Whilst tbe restriction of the language to
Arabic, in the case of non-Arabs, and the importance attached to ritual, in the case of all, tend
to deaden the spiritual element and to lead to
formalism, it must be admitted that the Muslim at
prayer is decorous and reverent, and is apparently
absorbed in adoration of the Deity. The sight of a
large bod)' of Muslims, following with great regularity the motions of the Imam, or leader, with
Roll the exactness of well trained followers, is an
impressive one; but as Dean Stanley has well
said: it resembles the worship of machines rather
than of reasonable beings. Prayer is reduced to a
mechanical act~ as distinct from a mental one,
beyond any ritual in the West," 1
The great fast of Islam is for the whole month
of Ramadan. It is ohserved only during the day,
for food in any quantity may be taken at night.
In the Buras delivered at Mecca, fasting is only
once referred to and then in a Slira of the middle
period, when the Virgin Mary is represented as
saying UVerily, I have vowed a.bstinence to the
God of Mercy,'"
In Mecca the duty of fasting
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to

1 Sliratu'r.Rtim, xxx. 16·7: see also Suratu Ta Ha. xx.
~30; Suratu Rud, xi. 116.
'

U

1

Eastern Church, p. 279.

i

Sumtu Maryam xix. 27.
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THE HAJJ.

THE HAJJ.

was not part of the Prophet's taaching. It was
not until he came into contact with Jews at
Madina, when the desire to win them arose, that,
in imitation of their custom, fasting was ofllcially
declared to be a sacred rite.
Zakat, or the giving of the legal alms, is based
on the words" observe prtt.yer (sal;i,t) and the legal
impost (zaktLt). " I Many rules have been framed
to guide believers in the exercise of this duty.
The Hajj "is a service due to God from those
who are able to journey thither." 2 The ceremonies
now obscrvca !l.re those of the old pagan pilgrimage.
It hILS been \\'dl c.l.llud "t" frll.gmcnt of incomprehensible heathenism taken up undigested into
Islam." 3 Whate'ler may have been Muhammad's
sense of individual need, it seems to have been an
error to exalt the impulse of bis own hea.rt into n.
duty ior :"ll rna.nkind. As Kuenen well says :-" It
is individuality erecting itself into a universality,
and claiming to rule where it ought to serve."
Still, for the immediate llCCl]S oC the ca.use of Islam,
it was a politic thing to make the pilgrimage an
essential part of the system, and l\luhammad
showed great Rhrcwdness in retaining the ancient
shrine of Mecca as the local centre of Islam. The

Ka'ba, witb all tbat was connected witb it was the
object of universal reverence by the Arab people.
The sentiment involved in this Was the most
obvious means of uniting the various Arab tribes,
long disunited, into ODC vast confederation for one
great purpose. It was, as I have said elsewhere,l
a compromis.e, well adapted at the time to secure
the allegiance of the Arabs to Ishlm, by giving a
national character to it; but it has been 8, source
of weakness since, for its continued observance
emphasises the great Islamic principle that laws,
regulations and customs, suitable for the Arabs of
the seventh century, arc binding on the Muslim
everywhere in the nineteenth. Christianity took
jnst tbc opposite conrse. It qnickly freed itself
from the narrow limitations of Judaism. It left
Jewish ceremonies and circumcision behind it in
Palestine. It never aimed at being a national
religion and so became an universal one. Thus
it can flourish under all forms of civil government,
for it is dependent on none. It exists independently of the State, and survives all forms of politicalorganisation."
Isla.m as a religion derived its doctrines and much
of its practice from creeds which existed before it
and chiefly from Judaism. 1I The Jews, powerful in
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Sll.ra.tu'I~Baqarah.

ii. 40.
li Suratu Al_i_'Imran. iii. 91. See also Silratu'l-Haji. xxii.
28. 30-1. 3 Hibbert Lectures, 1882, p. 33.
1

U

1 II Faith of !.Q!6,m" (ed. London, 1896), p. 299.
II Geiger's II Islam and Judaism "(Simpkin Marshall & Co.,.
London), shows how much Muhammad borrowed from the
Jews.
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PREVIOUS SCRIPTURES.

SOURCES OF THE QUR'AN.

Madina, defended their cause with snch skill as to
make Muhammo.d greatly desire to gain them to
his side. This is why he, at first, made Jerusalem
the Qibla for worship and made the Muslim fast
days coincide with the Jewish ones.
Mnhammad showed his ignorance of the Old
Testament by the confnsed order in which he
places the prophets. l
The errors he makes in
historical statements and the curious narratives
he relates show that he gained what little knowledge he bad by hearsay and chiefly from Jewish
traditions, though he himself declared that he
gained it by direet revelation. Of the story of
Joseph it is said, u In revealing to thee this Qur'an
(i.e., Stira) one of the most beautiful of narratives will \Ve narrate to thee." 2 II This is one of
the secret histories which 'rVe reveal unto thee." 3
Then, to show that infol1llation was given to him
in this special manner, in order to confirm and
-strengthen the Jewish records, and that thus he
was a successor of their own prophets, he adds,
'rhis is nO new talc of fiction, but a confirmation,
of previous Scriptures." -t The introduction of Rab·binicn.! Hebrew terms into the Qur'an shows that

he must have gained the conceptions connected
with them from the Jews. l The ideas about creation the throne of God above tbe waters, tbe
sev~n heavens and hells, the intermediate statethe al-'ArM of Islam-are all horrowed from the
Talmud. The stauding position for prayer conforms to the ritual of the Rabbis. The ceremonial purificatiou before prayer is Talmudic. The
rules for divorce are very similar to those of the
Jews, except in ODC respcc:t, which is greatly to
the disadvantage of Islam.' The p"rodies ef Old
Testament stories given in the Qur'an are gathered
from Talmudic legends. The importance attached by the Jews to matters of ritnal, pilgrimage
and fastiuu
influenced Islam and has . deepened
o .
the notion that obedIence to a ceremomal atones
for sin, that good works, the Hajj and fighting
for the cause of God win heaven.
Muhammad also introduced into the Qur'LLn many
foolish notions of the various heretical Christian
sects with whom he was brought into contact.3 If,

l<

1 He seems to have had some idea of his weakness in
this respect, for God is represented a.s sll.)'ing :-" Of some
Apostles We have told thee before: of other apostles have
We not told thee." Suratu'n·Nisa', iv. 162.
i Suratu Yusuf, xii. 3. J Suratu Yasuf, xii. 103.
4- Burntu yt'isuf, xii. 111.

1 Geiger "Judaism ltlldIsIam," Pl'. 31·44. (Tmnslation of
,. Was hat'}fohammedaus dem Judenthume aufgenommen,"
ed. Bonn, 1833). AI-Kindi in hi~ apology state~ that these
words show either that the ArabIc v~abulary IS very poor,
which confessedly it is not; or that dlilcrent. persolls h~l<lll.
hand in the eon1llOSition of the Qur'an, whIch he thmks
is thus proved. See Muir's tre.~;>lation,!? 30.
2 Compare S6rl\tu:I-B8.9.~rah, ll. 230 wIth Deuteronomy,
xxiv. 1-4, and JeremIah, lll. 1.
.
J These and other notions gathered from ZOl'oastrlans
arc given in full detail in OJ The sources of the Qur'an/' by
Dr. St. Clair Tisdall. (S. P. C. K.)
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as Muslims assert, Gabriel brought tbese stories to
Muhammad down from heaven, it is clear that he
must, at previous periods of time, have brought
exactly the same information to preceding authors.
Until Muslim theologians give up their present
ideas about inspiration, they can never meet thisdifficulty.'
Islam has also felt the influence of pagan reli.
giODS. The marvellous night-journey of Muhammad to heaven Ims its counterpart in the ascent
of a Zoroastrian who went in a similar way. The
Houris are the Peris of the Persians. The' light of
Muhammad' which takes so important a place in
Muhammadan theology is simply the halo or light
of Jamshfd. Sirat, the bridge over hell, comes
from the same source. The paganism of Arabia
has also left its mark in the ceremonial of the Hajj
and the sanctity of certain localities.
Muslims base their system of belief and practice
on the Qur'an; the Snnua, as known through the
Traditions; the Ijml:L', or consensus of the opinions
of the c!Lrly learned authorities on Islam; and Qiyas,
oranalogical reasoning. The autborityof tbe Qur'an
has been already described. The Sunna may he
defined as the Rule of Faith hased on the words of
the Prophet, or on an example set by him in some

action he performed. The ohligation to conform to
the Bunna is derived from sucb verses as H Obey
God and His Apostle." 1 "A noble pattern have ye
in God's apostle." 2 The words H noble pattern"
-Sunnatan hasana.tan-ar6 explained to mea.n
unable Sunna... Disobedience to God and His
Apostle 3 is said to be erring with a palpable error."
It is helieved that Muhammad was inspired in all he
said and in all he did. The Sunna covers aU law,
religious, political, social, and moral. The greatest
of the Arab historians, Ibn Khaldtin, says: If The
doctors of the Law are unanimous as to the obligatiou to couform to the actions attributed to
the Prophet in the Traditions" and speaks of the
u Maxims o[ Musalman Law, based on the text of
the Qur'an and the teaching of the Traditions."
Muhammad did not himself claim this infallihility,
but whenever he made a mistake, Gabriel brought a
-revelation to correct it, so that his error was only
temporary, and after his death his words and
actions became invested with a peculiar sanctity.
Now, though there may be differences of opinion
as to the a.uthoritative value of separate Traditions, yet, when once they are accepted, they form
the basis of an absolute law. The existing collections of Traditions were collected in the third century of Islam by competent scholars. The Sbi'ahs
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1 Syed Amir 'Ali sees this, and in his II Spirit of Isliim "
speaks of the "eclectic fa.ith of Muha.mmad," p. 387; of the
U Zoroastrian origin of the Houris" and of the II Talmudio
ideas of hell," p. 394.
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1 Sllratu'l.Anfti.l, viii. 20.
i Suratu'I~Ahzab, xxxiii. 21..
3 Stiratu'k.o\hza.b, xxxiii. 3G.
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JURISPRUDENCE,

do not accept the Sunni Traditions, but have collec.
tiona of their own. There is no sect in Islam
which rejects the Sunna as a basis of la.w, for the
Shi1ahs have its equivalent in their own Traditions.
ljma.' is the collection of the opinions of the
Companions of the Prophet and their immediate
succeSSors. I I The Law," says the historian, Ibn
Khaldtin, H is grounded upon the general accord
of the Companions and their followers,"
As the Empire grew circumstances arose, to
which no Tradition could be found which would
apply. Recourse was then had to Qiyas,-analog.
ical deduction-which must be hased on the Qnr'an,
the Snnna and the ljma'. This led to the forma.
tion of four great schools of jurisprudence by four
Ilmims, RaniCa, :hf:Wk, Shafa1j and Hanbal who
lived in the second centnry after the Hijra. All
Bunni Muslims, so-called because they follow the
Bunna, must obey the laws of one of these four
systems. It might he snpposed that the require.
ments of modern times might be met by fresh
analogica.l deductions, but it is not so. Nothing
mnst he contrary to these estahlished schools of
jurisprudence. The Khalif of Islam can claim
allegiance only so long as he conserves the ancient
law.
Uniformity is thus produced in Muslim
communities, but intellectual activity in higher
pursuits ceases. Moral stagnation follows and
Muslim nations, brought within the circle of civi-

DEATH OF
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lized ones, in course of time, decay and must
eventually pass away. Knenen well su.ys : _ 1 1 That
which is no longer susceptible of change may
continue to exist, but it has ceased to live, and
religion must live, must enter into new combinations and bear fresh fruits, if it is to answer
to its destiny, if, refusing to crystallize into formulas and usages, it is to work like leaven, is to
console, to inspire and to strengthen." 1
When the Ansar, the men of Madina, heard that
Mnhammad was dead they took steps to elect one
of their own number as his successor, but no one
hut a member of the Qnraish tribe conld have commanded the allegiance of all the various sections
of the Arab people. However, wiser counsels preva.iled and Abil Ba.kr was elected. He was one of
the earliest converts to Islam, a rich and prosperous man. Devoted to the Prophet, he had been
his Compa.nion in the flight from Mecca, his wise
snppoder at the hattie of Badr, his s,;bstitnte as
ImtLm at the public prayers during his la.st illness.
At this time, though hJam was strong in Mecca.
and Maruna, its hold on many of the Arab tribes was
weak and Rome were already in revolt. No man
was better fitted than Abli Bakr to rule in times
so critical. He was gentle yet strong; he had a
profound respect for the mp-mory of the Prophet and
an intimate acquaintance with his plans, whilst his
1 Hihbert LectnreH,

lR8~,

p. 2!)r;.
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ABU BAKR AND 'UUAR.

INVASION OP EGYP'f.

faith in the ultimate prosperity of Islam was absolute. Muhammad had said :-" In Arabia there
shall be no second creed:' so AbU Bakr at once
took action against all the malcontents. Museilama, a claimant of the Khalifate, was beaten in the
battle of Yemana. AbU Bakr saw that to get peace
at home he must have war abroad; so he said:" When a people leaveth off to fight in the name
of the Lord, the Lord casteth off that people." The
Arabs were to go forth and conquer. AM Bakr
died in 634 A.D., but in the two short years of his
reign, he put down wHh a firm haud rebellions
at home and diverted the warlike spirit of the
Bedouins from internal tumult to external war.
The desire for plunder suspended for ~~ time the
ammosity of tribal feuds. AbU B.'kr thus saved
Islam from disruption.
I U mar was nominated as Khalil by Abli DaTu
shortly before his death. He, too, was n. strong
man with <1. IJigb reputation for justice. Syria and
l'u.lestiuc were soon conquered and Damascm; aud
Jerusalem became ~luslim cities. The conflict with
Persia was commenced and the province of Ira.q
and the cities of Basra and Ktifa, famed. in after
years as seats of theological learning and notorious
for feuds and factions, soou passed under :Muslim
rule. The conquest of Egypt was entrusted to
'Umar Ibnu'l-Ass, a Meccan convert, courageous,
firm of purpose, very devout and a born leader of

men. The expedition started in December 639 A.D.
Egypt haa. been weakened by the Persian invasion
and occup"tion of the country from 616 to 627 A.D.
Another cause of weakness was the evil rule of
Cyrus, appointed Patriarch of Alexandria in 631 A.D.
Hemelius, after eompletely hreaking the power
of the Persh1Ds, desired to make peace between
the two great Christian factions, the Monophysite
Copts and the Melkites, in Egypt. He sent Cyrns
with the object of getting both parties, by way
of compromise, to agree to a formula of doctrine
drawn up by his orders. He f"iled to realise the
force of sectarian prejudices and how little the
State can do to moderate them. Still, his object
was a noble one; but he was ba.dly served by
Cyrus, who was intolerant, ambitious and selfseeking. It is doubtful whether Cyrus ever clearly
explained matters to the Copts; it is certain thn,t
he bitterly persecuted them am} demanded from
them absolute acceptu.ncc of what to llilll WCl'C
orthodox views. He thus hy the desolation he
wrought in the country, prepared the way for the
.Arab conq nest of it. The Copts, crushed by Cyrus,
were without lea.ders and were incapable of any
corporate action. Individuals bere and there, both
from the Romans and the Copts, joined the Muslims or aided them; but the Copts as a community,
to their honour be it said, did not assist the
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invaders.' That" Egypt fen without a hlow" and
that "the Copts welcomed the Arabs as deliverers ..
are described by Butler a.s H time-honoured fa.lla~
cies." 2 On the other hand, Cyrus proved a traitor
and at last died in 642 a disgraced and degraded
man. Thus the Persian occupation, the fanaticism
and unjust rule of Cyrus over the Copts, and his
hetrayal of his cause, the exhaustion of the Roman
forces in the war with Persia and the failing
physimtl and montH.! powers of the great warrior
Heraclius, all aided the Arabs in the conquest of
Bgypt. The a.llegeJ. destruction of the very famous
lihrary hy the command of the Khalif 'Umar may
now be looked upon as an incorrect statement. 3
'Umar was assassina.ted by It Persian slave anel'
fL reign of about eleven years.
He had seen the
power of the Khalifate extended far and wide.
F;Jrtile la.nds and rich cities had been added to
it. Conquered races had embraced Islam, 01' paid
to it their tribute. The revenue had become great,
tho rna-torin.! ardour of tho people strong and the
prospeets of the further exteusion of Empire bright.
1 Butler, "The Arab conquest of Egypt," pp. 285, 209.
2 A very good example of such fsHacics is found ill Sycd
Amir 'Ali's" History of the Saraccns," p. 41. He sny!:! Egypt
w.as clearc<l of the Byzautines in three weeks by 'Ulllar nnd
hiS 4,000 Arabs, whereas in July 640, seven months after
his e:cpedition started, he had a force of 15,000 men. Alexandna was not taken till two )·ears had passed and the
war continued for six.
'
3 The subject is funy discussed b;r Butler. Chapter XXV.
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The contest for the snccession to the Khalifate
lay between 'Uthman and 'Ali, and the former was
chosen. Already a spirit of jealousy had arisen
hetween the memhers of the honse of Hashim and
of the honse of U mayyah, hoth descendants of the
famous Kosbai. Muhammad and (Ali were de·
scendants of Hashim, 'Uthman of Umayyah. On
the one side, were the Companions and the Ansar;
on the other the descendants of U mayyah and the
Quraish. 'U thman was too weak to keep the rival
factions in order. He began to show partiality to
the men of his own party and adopted an extravagant a.nd ostentations mode of life. Insurrections
followed and the Khalif was put to death. Still,
Islam spread and its marvellous progress confirmed t.lw Arabs in the truth of it; but" stronger
to divide than the new creed was to nnite were
the old deep-rooted and long enduring family
jealousies of the Arahs." When the days of immediate conquest were passed, these asserted
themselves in all their original power, and their
disintegrating force (Utbman utterly failed to
control.
cAli now became Khalif. He reCused to punish
the mur<lerers of IV thm~Ln, and removed from
office partisans of the late Khalil. The deposition
of Muawiyu.h, the popular commander of the army
in Syria, led to a revolt. Civil war ensued and
Ali was assassinated in a mosque at Kufa in the
j

'ALI.

year 661. His private character Was high, his pers.onal bra,very undoubted, but he lacked the qualitIes reqUired for a ruler in such turbulent times
His refusal to punish the murderers of 'Uthma~
was a political blunder and led to his downfall.
Hasan, his son, who succeeded him was compelled
to abd,icate and. after a few years' Was poisoned.
nIuaWlyah then became the Khalif and the founder
of the Um"yy"a dyn"sty. His f"ther Ab'i Sufylln
had, before his COll version, been an active Opponent
of :MuhamrnH,d, and now his son secured the position the son-in·la.w [LOd. the grandson of the Prophet had. so lately occupied. During the reign of
the U.mayyad Kahlifs there was a great expansion
of. Isla.":. The Roman power was, it is true, maintamed In NOl·th Africa until the fall of Ci.lorthaae
. 69'
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III l::i A.D., but then, after sixty years of strife, the
Arab conquest was assured.
In 711 A.D., the Arabs, largely assisted by their
Berber cOll:erts., llltroduced Ish£m into Spain, where
for a long time It flourished as it ha,d done nowhere
else. 1 L was the goldon age of Muslim learning
~nd cu!turc; hut sufficient weight is not given to
Its enVironment, nor to the intiuence of learned
Jews. The gloeat Muslim philosophers were not
~-\nlobs, Abli Sina (.-\vicenna) wt\s a Persian and
Doth Ibn Bajja (Avempace) and Ibn Rashid (Averhoes) were born in Spain. The orthOdox divines of
the day opposed the philosophers, whose teaching
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did not harmonize with the exclusive spirit of the
religious system. Averhoes was accused of heterodoxy and banished. For a wbile, Muslim learning
shone with a borrowed splendour; but when the
Moors retired to Africa, where the environment
was not cultured, they retrograded and Morocco
to-day is an illustration of woot Isllim left entirely
to itself can come to. A thougbtful Indian Mnslim
says :_" It must always be borne in mind that in
spite of the enormous progress made by Muhammadans in the early centuries of their power,
learning has never been popular among them as
a. nation, and science only flourished when there
was a man to protect it:'
The Arabs, then, can lay no claim to what is
called Arabian philosophy. M. Ronan says: .. This
Arabian science and philosophy was only a puerile
rendering of Greek science and philosophy. It has
nothing Arabian in it. Its foundation is purely
Greek, amongst its originators there is not, a single
true Shemite, they were all Spaniards and Persians
who wrote in Arabic," Islam, as u. religion, bas no
right to claim any of the glory wbich Muslim philosophers are supposed to have shed around it, 'Ve
are told by a recent Muslim writer that" an age of
active principles" was ushered in by Muhammad,
whose words II breathe energy and force and infuse
new life into the dormant heart of humanity,"
and that then from all this proceeded the various
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intellectual movements in Europe, leading up to
the Renaissance and the Reformation. Now, if
Islam has in itself the germ of such capacities, such
regenerative power; if, as it is said, the Arabs
went forth to II eleva.te and civilize," surely some
signs of all this should he now seen in Arahia.
Yet that land in which the Prophet lived and
taught, where the "rightly guided" Khalifs ruled,
that land which contains the shrine, a pilgrimage
to which ensures salvation, and where the language
of the common people is the language of the sacred
Qur'1Ln anll so of heaven, that land is amongst the
most backward lands in the world to-day.
The victorious arms of the Umayyads also went
as far as India, tho only purely Arab Muslim
invasion of that country. The last Khalif of the
Umayyads was slain in battle by men of the

Seljnldan Turks, the Kbalifs were retained at
Baghdad, to keep np the semblance of spiritnal
authority; hut real power they had none and their
office, such as it was, came to an end when Ralagu
Khan sacked Baghdad in 1258 A.D., and put the
Khalif, Mustasim bi'll"h, to death. So perished in
the ruins of Baghdad the last of tbe 'Ahbasside
dynasty. Tbe late Kbalil's uncle fled to Egypt,
where his descendants asserted their claim to the
spiritual leadership of Ishim till 1517 A.n., when
tbe Ottoman Sultan Salim conquered Egypt and
compelled the titular Khalif, Mutawakkil, to band
over his title and office. The Sultan of Turkey
bas, however, no valid claim to the Khalifate,
which, accorJing to the Traditions, CH,n only be
held by a descendant of Muhammad's own tribe,
the Quraish of Mecca.
Some of the . AhhlLHsil1e KhalifR were, from an
orthodox stand point, free-thinkers. In the reign
of the Khalif Mamun, Muslim culture reached its
highest stage in nll,~hda(l, and ,,,aR coincident in
time with a very earnest etTort to bring reason to
bear upon dogmatic questions and to cast otf the
dead weight of traditionalism. This was the work
of the more intelligent :Muslims. who belonged to
the Sl~ct of the Mu1tav,ila. They rejected, amongst
other things, the orthodox views on free will, on
the divine attributes and, above all, the notion
that the Qur'an is uncreated. They tangbt the

4Abh:tsside party in the year 7,1jO

A.D.

One member

of tbe family escaped and founded tbe Khalifate
of Cordova.
The partisans of I Ali had continued to he opponents of the Umayyads. and this feeling of resentment on their part was skilfnlly made use of hy
the descendants of 'Abbas, one of the uncles of
the Prophet, who now by the aid of the IAlyite
faction came into power. They made Baghdad
tbe capital of the new Khalifate, which lasted from
750 to lOG3 A.D., when tbe Turks under Togbrul
overtbrew it. Under the temporal rule of the
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subjective nature of its inspiration and so brought
the book within the range of reverent criticism.
In the year 212 of the Hijra, the Khalif Mamlin
issned a decree that those who asserted that the
Qur'an \Yas eternal were to be dealt with as heretics. They were called I I vessels of ignorance, beacons of falsehood." Officials were removed from
office, the lives of many persons were threatened
and all who held the orthodox view lived in terror.
When times changed, mell were put to death for
holding the views which Mamlin now supported.
The final hlow cnme to the Mu'ta~dlas from One of
themselves. Abti. Hasan al-Ash'ari went one day to
~he mosq ne at Basra and, Btanding on the steps of
the pulpit, threw away his cloak and said :_11 So
do I renounce all I formerly believed," He became
a grcn,t opponont of the :Mu'tn.zilas. He was flo man
oC much ahility, which he used to overthrow the
most liberal school of thought Islam has produced
and he succeeded. Had it been otherwise, and
had n.I·Ash'ari retained his early liberal views, it may
he that the whole dogmatic system of Islam would
have been very much modified, its bigotry softened
and the lands in which it has flourished have become
more progressive and enlightened.
The l\1n'ta.zilas f:tiled. '11he movement was an
intellectual rather than a moral and spiritual one
~houg? it seen~ed ~t one time as if it would change:
III a hhel-al dIrectIOn, the creed of IsI:\m.
It was
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connected with a brilliant epoch oC learning in
Baghdad, the centre then of a comparatively high
civilization. Mamun employed Jews and Chl'is·
tians to transla.te Greek books into Arabic and so
laid the foundation of the so-called Arahian philosophy. Many centuries have passed by, and now
in India, men, influenced by \Vestern culture and
affected by the environment of a higher civilization, are reviving the old .M::u'taziJa views. Tbeir
idea of inspiration is Christian and they claim the
right to exercise private judgmf::nt and the power
to adapt the laws of Islam to modern conditions.
They admit that the legal system of Islam is an
anachronism now; but attribute it to the slavish
adherence to the letter and the ignoring of the
spirit or the Qur'ILn on the part oC its interpreters
in the pas~. To the law, as formulated hy the early
La.w Doctors and theologians, they ra.ise the fol.
lowing objections, viz., tha~ " an imperfect code of
ethics has heen IDI\de no permanent Rtandard of
good and evil and a final irrevocable law, that the
Law deals with precepts rather than with princL
pies, that it has led to formality of worship and
that by it IshLm is rendered stationary and unable
to ada.pt itself to the varying circumstances of time
and place." 1 This is all most true, but most unorthodox. On moral questions, their opinions are
1 For a det......iled account of the views of these Indian
Muslims, see" Faith of Islf.m," pp. 193-199.
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also far in advance of the Muslim community in
any other part of the world. Even in India, they
form hnt a very small party. The popular opinion
amongst the Muslim community is that they have
given up belief in revealed religion and a.re simply
believers in 11 natural one. Still, it is interesting
to see bow principles once influential in Baghdad
are revived, with 11 far deeper ethical spirit and
a. wider outlook, by cultured :Muslims, under the
enlightened rule of the British Empire. It is only
in a movement in this direction that any hope
of intellectual advancement and enlightened progress for Indian Muslims now rests.
The Persians, weakened by the war with the
Roman Emperor Heraclius, were not able to with-stand the attacks of the Muslim armies and, all the
death of Yazdigird III. in 651 A.D., ceased to be
.& separate nation.
The majority of the people
accepted Islam and h~nceforth hecame in many
ways more important to it than the Arabs. The
'Abbassides owed their rise almost entirely to Persian influences and their power rested mainly on
Persian troops. In philosophy, divinity and law
Persian authors took the lead. The administration of affairs was largely in their hands. Persian
raiment was the official court dress, and Persian
fashions and customs were prevalent. The mother
.and the sister of the Khalif Maroun were Persian
ladies. In the turbulent days at the close of the

'Baghdad Khalifate, Persia became gradually independent. The Persians then showed their pre;ference for the Shi'ahsect, and are now its
strongest supporters.
The misfortunes of 'Ali and of his sons drew
forth the sympathy of many Muslims, and though
-attachment to his ca.use wa.s, at first, ba.sed on
the strong tribal feeling so COmmon among the
Arabs; yet, in the COUl'se of time, a theological
hasis was found for it. The belief gained ground
that 'Ali and his family had a "divine right" to
the Khalifate. This was quite in accord with
Persian ideas about Government, for the kings
of the Sassanian dynasty were strong upholders
of this doctrine. It is also said that Husain, the
son of 'Ali, ma.rried Sharb-banu, the daughter
>of Yazdigird, the last Sassanian king. Tllus the
I mams of both branches of the Shitah sect , beina
0
descendants of a Persian king and of the Prophet
MUhammad, represented to the Persian people
.both the kingly and prophetic omees of divinely
-appointed rulers.
After the death of Hasan, there was a succession
·of spiritual leaders, called Imams, who were supposed to possess the sacred light which through
Muhammad and Ali came to them from heaven.
'The main Shi'ah dogma is the doctrine of the
Imamate. The Imam is the SUCCeSsor of the
Prophet. He is the wisest of men, perfect and
I
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sinless. The authority of the Imam is the authority
of God. As a medium between God and man he
oooupies a position higher than that of a prophet,
for through the Imam the graoe of God reaohes
mankind. The Khalif of the Sunnis is the outward
and visible defender of the Faith; the Imam of
the Shi'ahs is the Vioar of God upon eartb, the
divinely-ordained successor of Muhammad, the
supreme Pontiff whose words of wisdom are true,
whose decisions are sound and final, whose claim
to the ohedience of the Faithful is ahsolute, because divine. The possession of an infallible book
is not euough. The infallible personal guide is
needed.
The Shi'abs soon became divided into two sections. The InuLlllitcs believe in twelve IlmLms, the
eleventh of whom, Hasan al-Askari, was imprisoned by the Kbalil Mutawwakil and his suocessol's. In the year 265 A.H. Hasan's son Abu'lQasim, when searching for his father, entered into
a cave and has never since re-appeared. Be is
called the Muotazil', the expeoted; the Mahdi, the
guided; who at the eod of this dispensation will
re-appear and bring mankind to the knowledge
01 the true Faith.
The other section, the larna.'ilians arose in this
way. The sixth Imam, Ja'iar Sadiq, who died in
A..H. 148 nominated as his successor his eldest
Bon, Isma/iI, who predeceased his father. Ja'far
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then nominated ..nother son Musa al-Kadham.1
Many held that the office was hereditary,and that
Muhammad Habib, son of Isma'iI, was the only
legitima.te Imam. Some even went so far as to
·say that he was a re-incarnation of lama/H. They,
therefore, looked 00 Muhammad Hahih as the
seventh, the last and the perfect Imam, aud so
parted company with the Imamites who acoepted
Mllsa..
About one hundred years after this event, the
Isma'flians entered upon a career which led to
great influence a.nd power. The Persians maintained their dislike to the Ar~bs and 'Abdu'lhih
bin Maymun, an Isma1ilian and a Persian, formed
a secret society, having va.rious grades of initiation.
It beoame a powerful body, absolutely obedient
to the will of its religious head. Some theological opinions were borrowed from the M nltaziIas,
but the tendency of this whole movement was
towards unbelief. 'Abdu'llah claimed to be a prophet and his Dalis, or Missionaries, spread his
teaching fa.r and wide. A certain man, nicknamed
. 1 S?me f>a.y that Jft.'fa.r, c1ifipleafwrl with TsmtVfl for drink.
!ng wIne, ro~.okc~ the nomination and appointed hi" brother
oe~or~ Isma. Ii died. His followers say that, even if wine
drmkmg were proved, it lUnst be borne in mind that the
Prophet use~ ~he word .. wine" in &n a.llegorical sense to
show that spmtual pride must be given up. This idea led
to the development of ta.'wfl, or alleoorieal interpreta.tion
so mu?h used by the mystical sects. See Browne',. II Liter~
nry HIstory of Persia," vol. i, p. 393.
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Karmat, became his follower. A section of the·
lsrna·flin.ns i~ now known as the J{arrnathians. who..
in after years, gave much trouble and in 930 A.D.,
captured Mecca and carried away the sacred hlack
stone.
.
The third of'Ahdu'lltih's successors. hearing fromhis D"'i, 'Abdu'lMh, that the Berhers in North
Africa eagerly accepted Isma/ilian doctrine, took
the name o! 'Ubaidu'lh,h, wcnt to Egypt and established the F"timid dynasty in 910 A.D. It lasted
till 1171 A.D., when Saladin restored in Cairo the
spiritual rule of the now merely titular Kbalifs of
Baghdad. The F,.timid Khali!s held that they
themselves were incarnations of the Divine Reason
and the only interpreters of the allegorical signification of the positive precepts of the divine law.
The sixth Uatimill Khalil, Hakim hi amr IIlah,.
claimed to be an incarnation of God Himself and,
as such. is now worshipped by the Druzes, a re1i~
gious hody which grew out of the teaching of
the Isrnl~·fIians. These sects and othor offshoots
Crom them, with all their mystical and esoteric'
teaching, bear witness to the influence oC the Persian mind on Islamic thought and dogma.
StiCiism is not a defined system of theology likethose we have been considering. The S1.Hi is an
eclectic, and seeks to understand what particular'
truth divers creeds set forth and to enter' into
the truth of which all religions give some faint,

utterance. The Persian poets deal with the mystic
rather than with the philosophic side of S1.ifiism.
Goo, the absolute, the only real gxistence, com.
prises within Himself all Existences. He is thus
Absolute Beauty and so desired Self-manifestation.
This is referred to in a Tradition which states that
in reply to the question why He had created tbe
world, God said :-" I was a hidden treasure, therefore would I fain be known, and so I crea.ted
creation in order that I shouM he known." Things
are known by their opposites. We conceive of
light through the knowledge of darkness. The
opposites o! absolute Being and of absolute Good
are Not-Being and Not-Good; but as they are the
negations of absolute Existences, they have themselves no real existence. Thus evil is only tern.
porn.ry, an II illusion which t,he conditions of mrmifestation have rendered for a time necessary.'"
Thus God alone is All: outside of Him is nonexistence. The world of phenomena and of man
reflect, as in a mirror, Being and rise to the rank
of contingent Being. As in man thero is some
spark of Being, he would seem to be above all law ;
but this difficulty is got Over by saying that he
is now in the state of contingent Being and so
reqnires rules and creeds for his guida.nce; but the
man who seeks perfection strives to ascend higher
stiH, even to real Being, free from all restrictions
and restraints. The knowledge necessary for this
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can only be obtained by the "inner light," the
"eye of the heart," whicb perceives what the eye
of sense and reason cannot see.
The seeker after Truth becomes a disciple of a
Pir, or spiritual director, to whom he yields im·
plicit obedience. He then enters on the mystical
journey. Knowledge comes by intuition. ExterIlal religious observa.nces are a. hindrance. J alalu'dDin Rumi said that neither in Christian church,
nor in Heathen temple, nor in Muslim mosque
could he find God; but when he looked within
his own heart be could say : -

now ignored, nothing but Real Being remains.
I, thou, He, are all one thing; in unity there is
no distinction of persons." 1 All creeds, all law
.are now things of the past. They had a temporary
use and are now no more. The traveller after
all his toil enters bebind tbe veil only to find all
.conscious existence lost.
The early mysticism was Shemitic and some
few of the greatest Sufi poets were Arabs, but subsequently Persian a.nd Indian ideas became associated with it and it became pantheistic There was
often a moral earnestness amongst some of these
mystics and an apparent appreciation of the spiritual side of life; but as Sufiism became more pantheistic in thought, it tended to become antinomian
in practice. When man's apparent individuality is
looked upon as a delusion of tbe perceptive faculty,
there seems no room left for will or conscience.
Knowledge rather than faith is the me:\DS of spiritua.l advancement. The great divergence between
the \Vestern and Eastern modes of religious thought
is well described by Mr. E. C. Browne :_C' The
truth is, there is a profound difference between the
Persian idea of religion and that which obtains in
the \Vest. Here it is the ideas of faith and right.eousness (in different proportions it is true), which
are regard6d as the essentials of religion; there it
is knowledge and mystery. Here religion is

12

In.t.ho \Vhil'! of it::; tnmsport. my spirit was tossed,
Till c:~ch atom of separate Bcing I lost."

U

The neophite begins at the first stage, that of
servitude a.nd is under the usual restraints of religion; he then passes on to that of Love wbicb
l'equires abstraction of mind and contemplation
and learns that : " Love is only

Perfect when itself transcends
Itself, a.nd, one with what it loves,
In undivided Being' hlends."

ThiH lea.us to tile l:itagc of knowlctlgc, when the
mystery of existence, the divine scheme of lllD,nifestation. the apparent contradiction between free
will anel absolute sovereignty a.rc all IH1U]C clear
to him. So the "..wions sta.gcs arc pa.ssed through
under the guidance of his Pir, until that of union
with God is reached. All separate existence is

II

1 U (htTshan-i-Raz," (ed. London, 1880) line 49.
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regarded as a rule by which to live and a hope wherein to die; there as a key to unlock the spiritual and
material universe. Here it is associated with work
and charity; there with rest and wisdom. Here a
creed is admired for its simplicity; there for its
complexity." 1
.
The remarkable modern religious movement of
the Babis is entirely Persian and in its origin, at
least, is connected with the Shi'ah dogma of the
Imamat. After the disappearance of Imam Mahdi,
certain men called Abwab, or Doors, were looked
upon as the medium of communication between
him and his followers, but these at length ceased~
In the year 1826 A.D. Shaikh Ahmad, a devout
bcliever in the Imams, gathered together a large
numher of disciples, to whom he taught that there
must always be amongst true believers, one perfect·
man, fitted to be the channel of grace between
the concealed Imam and his people. This prepared the way for the successful e1aim in 1844 of
Mirza Muhammad 'Ali to be that Bab, or Door, of
communication with Imam Mahdi. Later ,on he
seems to have claimed to be the Bab of communi·
cation with God. He was put to death by tbe
Persian government in 1848 and his followers were
hitterly persccuted. Alter the death of the B,lb,
his followers became divided into two sections~
uamed after two of his disciples, the Ezelis and the
1" Journal, R. A. Society," January, 1898, p. 88.
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Beha'is. The leaders of these two divisions of the
sect were banished, Subh-i-Ezel to Cyprus and
Beha to Acre. The followers of BeM have very
much increased, whilst those of Subh-i-Ezel have
deereased and as a distinct party will doubtless
pass away. Beha died iu 1892 at Acre, from which
place he had for many years controlled the affairs
of the Beba'is. He was succeeded by his son
'Ahbas Effendi, who is looked upon by his followers as an incarnation of Jesus Christ. Another
SOD, Muhammad IAli, claims the spiritual headship, whilst willing to leave to, 'Abbas the control
of the secular affairs of the sect aud so domestie
quarrels have ensued. The latest development of
Blibiism is to be found in Washington, where
'Abdu'l-Fazl represents himself to be the ambassador of IAbbas, the Persian Messiah, and is said
to have gained in the United States ahout ten
thousand adherents. It is not possihle to give in
a few pages any detailed account of this curious
and interesting sect,l hut the main ideas on
which it is based seem to be these: that God is
eternal and unapproachable, so distinct from God
there is a Primal Will who becomes incarnate in
the prophets; this Will was manifested in the Bab
and then in Beha, and apparently now in IAbb~ts.
1 See E. G. Browne's" Episode of the BAb," II A year
among the Persians,"" New History of the Bab;" and Sell'sII Essa.ys on Islam."
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True knowledge about God and access to bim Can
only be obtained through such persons as are the
Doors of entrance to it. Each dispensation of the
Primal Will, tbus become incarnate, supersedes
the preceding one, so neither Islam nor the Qur'an
are now needed. As a new teacher is not sent
till the progress of the race l~equires it, each suc·
cecding religion is not in antagonism to its pre·
decessor, but a more complete development of it.
Tbe Supreme teacher, the Primal Will, is always
one and the same; only the outward manifesta·
tions change.
The Qur'an is set aside in favour of Babi books
and many Muslim customs are altered. The Persian love of mysticism and mystery finds a place
in Babiism, or, as it is now more generally called,
Reha/isll, and devotion to the Imams and to the
memory of I Ali is strong; still it has gone too
far astray to be now lookednpon as a mere Shi1ah
sect, and it is too dogmatic to be in sympathy with
the eclectic system of the Sufis. Persecution has
failed to decrease its members and what its future
may be in Persia remains yet to be seen. At
present, Beha.'is are tolerant and very friendly with
ClJl'is~iu.ns a.nd Home of them have joined the
Church. 'Vhether, as a movement, detttching men
from the hart! and fast system of Ishim, it will
lead on to acceptance of the fuller light of the
Gospel; or will simply be a resting place iu which

unsettled souls win find a present satisfac-.tion it
is hard to say and, perhaps, it is premature to
expect to be able to do so. Meanwhilc, the Church
in Persia is setting before the followers of Beha,
J eBUS Christ. the perfect Revealer of God to man,
the true Door by which if men eutcr in they shall
be saved.
A movement of quite another character is connected with Arabia in the eighteenth century. The
Wahbl.i.bi sect owes its origin to Muha.mmad Ibn
'Abdu'I-WahMb who, believiug that tbc Muslims
around him had departed from the stricter teaching
of Muhammad and the Companions, determined to
bring about a. reform. In this he was aided by an
Arab chief, Muhammad Ibn Sa'ud, who married
his daughter and fouuded the Wahhdbi dynasty
of Ryadh. Salud's successor in 1803 took possession of Mecca and Madina and destroyed all things
not approved of by the WahMbis_ In 1810 the
tomb of the Prophet at Madiua was plundered and
the relics were taken away. After holding possession of the holy cities for nine years, the Wahhabis
were driven out by the Egyptians. In India Syed
Ahmad, another WahMbi leader, gained many
disciples and though he himself was slain by the
Sikhs in 1826, his teaching spread, especially
through the efforts of bis disciple Muhammad
Isma'il. PoliticaJly, WahMbiism is now decadent,
but it ha.s left no permanent influence on certa.in
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classes in Islam. WahMbis object to prayers to
saints, to pilgrimage to tombs, to belief in lucky or
unlucky days, and to the trusting to omens, and
thus place themselves in opposition to the great
mass of the Muslim people. They deny that Muha.mmad has any power of intercession, except by
the express permission of God. l They insist on
the rejection of every idea and of every practice
which seems to be likely to weaken the doctrine of
the Unity of God. So far it would seem as if the
movement was one in the line of progress by the
removal of superstitions practices; but, claimin~
to be a return to first principles, it only binds the
fetters of Islam more tightly. The Sunna is accepted 80S a divine rule of fa.ith, and so no rela.xation is aiIorded from a. system which looks on
Muslim law as complete and perfect. WahMbiism denounces all other Muslims as polytheists; it
enforces submission to the Sunna as absolutely
necessary; it breaks down shrines, but insists on
a pilgrimage 00 a black stone at Mecca; it forbida
the use of a rosary, hut attadlcs great merit to the
counting of the ninety-nine names of God on the
fingers. It is intolerant and fanatical and would
make life unsocial. It is zealous against those
elements which have been imported into Islam,
and seeks to reproduce what it conceives to be the

original purity of the Faith, free from all foreign
"ccretions. It thus bears witness to the lack of
universality in the religion of Muhammad as originally framed, and incidentally shows that in its
purest form, the creed, the laws, the practice of
Islam, even if adapted to the needs of Bedouin
tribes in one land in the seventh century, were
not suited for progressive communities in the ages
which followed. It waS a purely Shemitic movement; but, energetic though it was, it has brought
no higher life to the Muslim, no new ideas into
Islam, and no element of civilisation or of progress
into Muhammadan nations.
The failure of Wahh~~bIism u.s a politico.! system
is but part of the general deca.dence of the power
of Muslim nations during the last century. Turkey
has lost many provinces, the French possess Algeria and Tunis; Morocco and Tripoli are ill danger.
Russia bas absorbed Bukhara and Khiva and is
now gaining much influence in Persia.. The English domina.te Egypt, and in Indin. the Moghul
Empire has passed away and all that remains of
it are a few feudatory princes, descendants of
some of its original chieftains. The existing independent Muslim kingdoms are fa,. behind the
-other nations of the world in enterprise and civil·
isation. Their continued existence is due to the
political jealousies of their neighbours. At the
.game time, there has been 80 distinct revival of

18

1 Siiratu'l-Baqarah, ii. 256; Suratu'z·ZumBr, xxxix. 46;
Suratu's-Sab8., xxxiv. 22.
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religious and missionary activity. The ~fuslim
States decay, tbe Muslim Chnrch in Africa, at
least, is a living power, adding to itself year by
year multitudes of converts. This. movement, in·
fluenced no doubt by the fanatical energy of the
Wahhabi sect, has developed on lines quite different to that outburst of zeal. It finds its impulse
and its strength in the personal attachment to
the religious Director, so marked a feature of the
Shi'ah system, and in tbe esoteric dogmas of the
mystical sects of Islam. It has been influenced
rather by Persian thought than by Arabian. The
great Darwish Orders are the medinm of this
activity.
At tbe same time it must be remembered that
more than twelve hundred years have passed by
since the Muslims conquered Egypt and yet, even
now, sonth of Kbartnm, pagan tribes inhabit the
land. LOl·d Cromer has bad to call in the aid of
Roman, Presbyterian and Anglican Christian Missionaries to do the educational and civilising work
whicb Muslims have failed, during an these long
cen turies, to accomplish. Success in Africa, rapid
in the seventh century, was comparatively slow
in the centnries which followed. It is only a little
more tban a hundred years ago tbat Muslims
gained power in the Rausa country, and their hold
on the people has been so slight that a few British
Officers, aided by native troops, have set aside the
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Sultan of Sokoto. The missionary activity which
is now considerable is comparatively modern.
The 'Ulama, Mullas and Muftis, the official
element of the orthodox Muslim community in
Turkey, dislike the Darwish Orders; the memhers
of which, on their part, rely more on the guidance of their Shaikhs or Grand Masters, than on
the teaching of the authorised expounders of the
Qur'an and the Canon law. Still men, who are
orthodox, become lay members of these Orders
and many others see in them a means of arrest~
ing the spread of Cbristianity and of tbat modern
civilisation which. in their view, is proving destructive to the continuance of Islam in its proud
isolation and original form. An Order consists
of the Shaikh, or Grand Master, to whom unquestioning obedience must he given; of Muqaddims who superintend the subordinate Za.wiyahs,
or Monasteries; of Ikhwan (sometimes written
Khouan) Or Brethren. Outside of all these are
the associates or lay brethren, who do not live
in the Zawiyahs and whose connection with an
Order is genera.lly more pra.ctical than religious.
The novitiate is a long and severe one, and few
attain to the higher degrees of the mystic life;
but the system adapts itself to men of very varied
tastes, predilections and acquirements. l
Each
1 For further details, see Sell's EssllyB on IslAm, pp.
1l().1l4.
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Order has a special form of worship, called a
Zikr and all the affairs of the Order are kept
secret. The general result of the training of the
novices and of the wearisome repetitions in the
Zikr is to deaden their will-power and to make
them entirely subservient to the control of the
Shaikh.
Thongh some Orders profess to have been foundcd in the days of tbe early Khalif.te, the first
Order with special rules, and a distinctive Zikr is
the Alwaniyah, founded in 766 A.n. There are
now abont eighty-eight Orders. Of these, only a
few, which aloe connected with the recent propa·
gands in Africa, are here described.~ The Qadiriyah Order was founded by 'Abdu'l-Qadir Jilaoi
in 1165 A.D., a.nd in modern times has been one
of the plincipal agencies for the spread of Islam
in the Western and Central Sudans. The poliey
of the Darwishes of tbis Order has been to est.blish
schools and to form colonies amongst the pagan
races and so in a peaceful way to win them. Its
converts are found in Sierra Leone and on the
Upper Niger. One of the missionaries of this
Order in 1835 gained many new mem bera from
amongst the Nubian ~Iuslims and many converts
from the pagan races of Kordofan. In the same
regions, the Tijaniyah Order, founded in 1781 A.D.,

has by methods more stern and warlike advanced
the eause of Islam. In 1833 Haji 'Umar, one of
its leaders, went to the Rausa country, and stirred
up to activity the Muslim community he found
there. In Tunis, the Sahara, Timbuktu and the
Western Sudan this militant Order gained great
success. About the heginning of the nineteenth
century amongst the Ful.hs, a peaceful pastoral
people, who had long been Muslims, an earnest
reformer and militant missionary, Shaikh 'Uthman
Danfodio, arose who led them on to conquests
over pagan raceS and established the Fulah rule
over the Hausa tribes. In this way the Empire of
Sakata was founded. The Fulahs are now the
most active missionaries of Islam in Africa. On
the fall of Sakata in 1903, the powerful Empire
founded by Danfodio came to an end by its incorporation into the British Empire.

I

A description of nIl will be found in RinD'S

at Khonan."

II

Marabouts

The most recent and the most fanatical of the
modern Orders is that of the Sam'isiyah, founded
by Muhammad bin Si 'Ali bin Sanilsi nbout the
year 1835, when he fail~d. to gain ~n Mecca.
the headship of the Qadlflyah Darwlshes. Its
extension in Arabia, Egypt, the Central Sudan,
Tunis, Algeria, Tripoli and Senegambia was most
rapid. For many years the headquarters were in
an oasis in the Libyan desert, but a few years ago
they were moved to a more inaccessible pla.ce, the
oasis of Kufra in the neighbourhood of Lake Chad,
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the whole of which region is now more or less
under Samisi influence. Iu 1899 when the AngloFrench agreement, defining the respective spheres
of influence was drawn up, it was found that the
Sam!sis were in the French portion. Since 1899
they have extended westward into Kancm and in
1900 were reported to he in Lokoja, a towu in
Upper Nigeria. They are also strong amongst
the warlike Berber trihes. The first Shaikh of the
Order died in 1859 and was succeeded by his son
who died in 1902. Both of these men were very
clever and very fanatical. Their object has been
to regenerate Islam, by restoring it to its ancient
state, so that it may present an effective barrier
to the destructive forces of European civilisation
and the modern spirit. It is the most important, the most influential and the most fanatical
of all the Darwish Orders. It seeks to federate
the other Orders in One great Pan-Islamic movement. It has now a new Shaikh, but the Order is
too far committed to a fanatical policy to allow
a change of leadership to change its COUfse of
action. Duveyrier 1 says, U The Samisis are the
irreconcil&ble enemies of the French in North
Africa" and Silva White writes: 2 "Algeria is
honeycombed with Samlsi intriguers......so vast a.
combination is necessarily fraught with dauger to
the peace of Africa."
I It La Confrerie Muswm6.n, p. 14.
I "From Sphinx to
Oracle," p. 125.
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The facts, then, are that there has been in
modern times, sometimes by peaceful methods,
sometimes by warlike ones, a very rapid advance
of Islam in Africa; that the growth of the more
fanatical Orders, such as the Tijaniyah and the
Sanusiyah is serious from a political as well as
from a. religious point of view. Muhammad 'Ali,
the rnler of Egypt, encouraged the Darwish Orders
to go to the Sudau and hoped that they would aid
in the pacificatiou of the conntry. It is more than
probable that the result of their teaching WaR to
stir np a fanatical spirit, which enabled the Mahdi
aud the Khalifa to gather together their vast numher of followers. A Darwish Order in Africa is
no friend to a civilised and orderly government
influenced by modern civilisation, or controlled in
any way hy Christian Powers.
Dr. Blyden, a devoted friend to and admirer of
Islam in Western Africa, says that it is an effective educational agency, though it appears that the
education consists in learning the Arabic Qur'an
by heart, than which an exercise more deadening
to the intellect can hardly he conceived. He also
stales that the Negrc Muslims are peaceahle and
tolerant and that the character of the Sudanese
is based upon a foundation of goodness and docility; hut he admits, hy quoting with approval passages which show it, that the inflnence of the
foreign Muslims tends to make them sectarian,
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that th6 Tijaniyah Order did make jihads, or
holy wars, that Haji 'Umar waged extensive wars
and spread Islam hy the sword, that the pagan
races allowed themselves to he led into these
holy wars.'
It is, however, fair to admit that the propaganda
has not all heen of this intolerant kind. Islam is
not always spread hy the sword. It may also be
admitted that when Ishtm comes to n pagan race,
low in the scale of civilisation, it does some good.
It puts a.way infanticide, cannibalism, human
sacrifice and fetish worship. It introduces some
idea of law and order. It raises such a tribe to a
higher level, but that level is, compared. with that
to which fir purer faith and higher moral system
couIa rl\isc it, It low lovel neter nil. The Suu..i.nesc,
so Dr. Blyucn tells us, II in religious matters listen
to fetwas from Constantinople, not Mecca. They
take no part in tbe dispute about tbe Kbalifate."
There scorns to be sOlne confusion hero, for in
thus setting aside tbe recognised Muftis of tbe
four orthodox schools of Law, who reside in
M"cca, for tbe autbority of the Sultan and his

officials tbey take a very decided side on tbis
question of tbe Kbalifate; but Dr. Blyden by
these remarks admits, no doubt unconsciously,
the stagnation wbich must follow, for tbe ruling
principle which must govern all
fetwas from
Constantinople," decrees covering all spheres of
human life, is that "the door of free interpretation is closeo." "Not only is religion limited by
the Qur'"n and tbe Traditions, hut tbe latter
must be understood only according to the received explanations. a.nd no amount of learning
or sanctity authorises anyone to make use of the
smallest particle of originality." 1 Tbe law laid
down for Arabs of the seventh century must then
be tbe law for tbe Africau Muslims of tbe twentieth. and so they pass into the condition of unprogressive communities and miss the opportunity
which otherwise might have been theirs of sharing tbe light and tbc liberty found only in the
progressive Christian nations of tho world. Looking to the official expounders of Muslim law at
Constantinople, tbe African Muslim is told tbat
polygamy. concubinage and slavery are divine institutions, taught in God's latest revelation and
enforced by tbc practice of His latest and greatest
prophet. As Islam is in no senSe whatever a prepara.tion for Christianity, but an obstacle in its
path, it follows tbat tbe possibility of rising to a

1 .. Journal of the African Society," October 1902. Dr.
BIyden .:Llso makes the astonnding statement that according
to Isl6.m II no cla.ss are specia.l intermediaries for the conveyance of Divine truth to mankind." This is absolutely contrary to the Muslim idea. of the functions of a Rasul and of
the work of the Anbiyt\ Ulu'l-'Azm, whilst it entirely ignores
the whole of the Shi'ab dogma of the Im....mat. the teaching
of the Stifis and the a.lmost universal Saint worship.

II

1 Odysseus,

II

Turkey in Europe." p. 133.
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high level of moral and civilised life is denied to
those who accept as their religion this stunted
unprogressive system of Islam, for to quote an
author,l friendly to Islam, and whose opinion apologists like Dr. Blyden will respect :-" The religion
of Christ contnins whole fields of morality nnd
whole realms of thought, which are nil hnt out·
side the religion of A1uhammad. It opens humility,
purity of heart, forgiveness of injuries, sacrifice of
self to man's moral nature, development, boundless
progress to his mind." With all this the African
who becomes a Muslim has no connection.
Syed Amir 'Ali days that the term Islam does
not imply H absolute submission to God's will,
but means on the contrary striving after righteousness." 2 This seems to be based on a verse
of the middle Meccan period I I Whoso becomes a
Mnslim seeketh nfter the right wny."" In one of
the latest verses reveR.led 4 Muhammad makes Ro
distinction between Islam and religion (Din) II It
is my pleasure tbat Islam be your Din." As this
occurs in a passage full of ritual regulations, it
hears ont the interpretation given hy the best
Muslim authorities that the term Islam refers to
the practicnl rather thnn to the theoretical side of
religion, and means submission to the due performance of the arkan~i-din, the five obligatory

duties. 1 It is called the II bearing of a burden,"
II coming under the order of God," and
obedience
to God and thc Prophet." In hooks on ethics,
the virtues of patience, obedience, honesty, love,
truthfulness, mercy, continencc,2 justice and so
on are described; but it is not these which are
connoted by the word Islam, hut the formal repetition of a creed, the use of it. form of prayer,
giving of money. abstaining for some hours from
food, and a pilgrimage. This is officially the' right
path' the Muslim seeks for, the striving after
righteousness, which is thus what St. Paul calls
"the works of the law, hy which shall no flesh
he justified."
The ethics of Islam are based on faith in the
revelation of God's will throngh Mnhammad. The
idea of God and the character of Muhammad have
then an important bearing upon the moral system
of Isl6.m. Now, whilst there are in the Qur'an
many beautiful passages on the various attributes
of God, yet the notion of God as an arbitrary ruler
runs throughout it. 3 Muhammad does not seem
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1 Mr. RoswOI"th Smith.
3 Sura.tu'l-Jinn, lxxii. 14.

~

II

Spirit of IslAm," p. 222.

, Suratu'l-l\-Ia,'ida., v. 5.

If

1 Ante, p. 45.

, Not in the usual sense of the term, but in the abstaining from things forbidden, e.g., more than four wives, &e.
3 R. Monck ton MiJnes expresses the l\luslim idea well
when he flpenks of the God of IslAm as :
.. An unconditioned, irrcsIlCctivo will,
Demanding simple awe,
Beyond alllH'inciplcs of good or ill,
Above idea of la.w." II Palm Leaves," p. 3G.
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to have been able to look upon God as a Moral
Being, or to have understood that there is an
eternal law of righteonsness. Wbat God commands
is rigbt simply because He commands it. What
God forbids is wrong simply because He forbids
it. If tbe commands and prohibitions were all
reversed, the Muslim must accept them just the
same. Thus, the contradictions in the Qur'an
and the special privileges accorded to Muhammad
in his domestic relations present no difficulty f
for these decrees become law just because God
so willed, without any consideration as to their
righteousness or not. Sin is not sin on account
of its being .30 transgression of a moral law, but
of rm arbitrary decree. As Mr. Bosworth Smith,
a friendly critic of Islam, says :_Cl Muhammad's
notion of God had never heen that of a great
Moral Being." Palgrave, an oriental scholar, also
says I I The very actions which we call right or
wrong, wickea or virtuous, are in their essence
all one and of one and accordingly merit neither
praise nor blame, punishment nor recompense,
except simply after the arbitrary value, which tbe
all-regulating will of the great despot may cboose
to assigu or impute to them."
Muhammad said: I I He who loves not my Bunna is not my follower." He is called in the Qur'an
the I t noble pattern." He is, therefore, the ethical
example for all Muslims. What that example is

has been shown in preceding pages. It may be
admitted that Muhammad fulfilled the moral requirements of a perfect Arab, he is the ideal of
the standard of ethics as he regulated it in his
own day, and as that national standard is looked
upon as divine, it bas fixed the standard for all
Muslims to the end of time; but it is too limited.
Muhammad fails as the ideal embodiment of a
I Son of
man,' one common to humanity. Thus
the morality of Islam in tbe twentieth century is
the morality of Arabia in tbe seventh. The immobility of the Muslim world is thus accounted
for. At the. same time, whilst as a system the
ethics of Islam are low, it may be gladly stated
that many Muslims do lead a high moral life and
cultivate ffifmy ethical virtues. Men a.re oUen
better than their creeds, and the writer has the
privilc,!.{e of counting amongst his friends Mus~
lims of the highest personal character.
When we come to the consideration of what
Islam has to teach us and what part it has played
in God's great purpose in the world, difficulties
arise and the answer is not easy to find. In His
training of the world God uses judgment as well
as mercy. In the use of Islam, it is trne that the
element of mercy is as yet hut dimly seen, jf at
aU; whilst that of punishment stands out clear
and distinct. The rapid progress of Ishtm, especially in Egypt, was rendered possible by the
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sad divisions amongst the Christian population.
The Eastern Church was divided by controversies
over abstruse questions to the neglect of the more
important parts of the Christian faith; and peace,
love and charity, were banished from the Christian
life. This made the advance of 1s\,;m possihle.
Long ago, Dean Prideaux wrote of the Eastern
Church as follows :_" So, at length, when they
had wearied the patience and long-suffering of God
in thus turning this holy religion into a firebrand
of hell for contentioD) strife, and violence among
them.
.
He raised np the Saracens
to be the in;truments of His wrath to punish
them for it:' Then, looking on the controversies
of his own d"ys, he spe"ks of the fall of a portion
of the Eastern Church as II a sad memento to
us; for, of all Christian Churches now remaining
in the world, which is there that hath more reason
than we, at this present, to learn instruction from
this example amI tal{e warning therefrom." The
warnin a is still needed even in this twentieth
centur; At the same time, the exi~~ing Churches
of the East call for our sympathy and demand our
respect. For many centuries their members have
under Muslim rule suffered many disabilities and
the temptation to become renegades has been
strong; but tbe s~rength of their Christian life
has kept them faithful to their creed.
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The Muslim has a profound belief in the direct
personal rule of God over the affairs of men. His
idea of the character of God may be defective,
the emphasis he lays on tbe attribute of power
may lead him on to views more or less fatalistic;
but the fact remains that to the Muslim God
rules amongst men. Though, as I have already
shown,l the term Islam does not necessarily
imply the idea of a beautifnl resignation to the
will of God, but rather the docile performance
of certain duties; yet the spirit of submissiveness
is characteris~ic of the Muslim. It often leads
him into apathy, it may arise from the fear rather
than from the love of God: still, there it is and
it is worthy of regard.
The Muslim is proud of his religion and diligent
in propagating it. His attitude in this respect is
manly, for he knows no shame in professing- his
belief anywhere and at all times. The modern rapid
increase of Islam in Africa. is sometimes explained
by saying that the moral change reqnired is slight.
This is quite true, but another reason is this very
pride which the Muslim possesses. The pagan
sees it and it attracts him.
Thongh the sects of 1shlm are many and the
theological differences are great, yet there is
amongst all a sense of brotherhood. This helps
forward the work of conversions. The pagan, too,
1

Ante, p. 88.
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realises that when he becomes a Muslim he is
religiously the equal of Muslims In.!" above him in
other respects. It matters not what his social
status is, or his racial characteristics are. He is
a Muslim and, as such. superior to mell of the
Ohristian, or of any other creed in all the world.
The hrotherhood of helievers is a truth held hy
Christians also, but they may learn a lesson from
the greater practical application which Muslim
Society gives to the same truth. It is one thing
to have a truth in onc's creed and another to
have it brought out in living detail in the actual
feeling and life of the community. In this feeling of bratherbood Muslims are strong and Ohristians are weak in practice. May not the Muslim
converts bring into the Church a desire for a
more real appreciation of the practical value of
this truth? It may be grsnted that the Muslim
idea of brotberhootl is altogethm" lower than that
aimed at in Christianity, it type casier to develop
when men are at a lower level-slaves of All<thand not as Christians, at least, ought to befellow workers with God and sons of the Most
High. Nevertheless, in spiritual as in material
things, les.:;er forms which have active life prepare
for and iead on to higher. When a coral island
gets to the level of the sea, the simplest plants
first get a foothold, then follows the stately palm
with its girdle of heauty round the little island of

the s~a. ~his ,feelin~ of brotherhood is a living
forc~ In Islam, based It may be on no very exalted
motIves; but, when inspired with the higher ideal
of Ohristian fellowship, it may be a source of
wealth and blessing to the Ohurch of God.
The mystical spirit which the Persians have
done so much to· develop is very fa.r removed
f~om ?ur practical Western ideas: it has led Mus~lm.s Into strange paths, but there is Some good
In It, and there arc sides of Christian truth and
phases of Ohristian thought which would be hetter
kno:v n .and mor.e highly appreciated by the deeper
cultIvatIOn of thIS spirit.
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Th~s, if the Ohurch takes the Gospel to the
MuslIm world and gives to it aU the freedom and
life and
light. which Ohristianity alone can bestoW,
.
may It not In return, when A:fuslims come into
the C~ristian fold, receive. not as altogether new,
but WIth added force given to them, the habit
of temperance, the zeal for the extension of th
Faith, the resignation to the commands of G ~
which the Muslim shows? To these we m~y
add the profound sense of the immediate, everpresent rule of God in aU things human th
honest pride in the religion professed and the ~ens:
of the brotherhood of believers. Of this we may
be sure that the more earnestly the Ohurch en.
gages in Mission work amongst Muslim peopl
the richer will be her reward, the more speed~
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the perfeetioD of the Body of Christ; the SOODer
will the time arrive, when the words of Haggai,
the prophet, will be realised aDd the Temple of
the Lord be eDriched by tbe briDgiDg to it the
desirable things of all nations."
The progress of Islam amongst intelligent races
is not now likely: for many centuries it has had
on its side wealth, dominion, power, and yet it
has Dot really developcd iDto a system ealculated
to raise permanently the na.tions which have
embraced it, or to advance in an enlightened
manner the progress of the world.
U

U

The tide of things rolls forwa.rd, surge on surge,
Bringing the blessed. hour,
When in Himself the God of Love shall merge
The God of Will a.nd Power."
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